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ARTHUR
BROWN'S
CRAZY
WORLD
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Dionne, Alpert
head for Britain

Esther, Abi in
fantastic colour

THEY'RE THE TOPS this week! The chart -busting Equals, who have knocked the Stones from number one.
From left : Pat Lloyd, Eddie Grant, Dervin Gordon, Lincoln Gordon, John Hall.
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* All the treek"s pop gossip * SCENE
HIGHLY encouraging dept: very good sales reported on

Chicken Shack, Pentangle, Byrds, Canned Heat, Mothers,
Arthur Brown and Elmer Gantry LPs. And Fleetwood Mac

and Incredible String Band albums are still well up the chart!
Who's John Entwistle on violence: "We had to give up playing

on the Continent, because if we smashed up our equipment the
audience went wild and
smashed up the hall. So we
didn't get paid. And if we
DIDN'T do the violence bit
they smashed up the hall any-
way in a temper!"

Tim Hardin has a spot on
BBC -2's "Late Night Line-up"
TV show on July 11, when he
sings three songs.

When head of Island Re-
cords, Chris Blackwell's secre-
tary Elsa Hoken was married
recently, Traffic presented her
with two doves - a male and
a female-in a cage. Nice.

More "Mixed Up Confu-
sion" facts: it was issued as
Dylan's first -ever single in
America but was withdrawn
after a few weeks in favour of
"Blowing In The Wind." The
other Holland -only Dylan
single was the original of Man-
fred's "If You Gotta Go, Go
Now" which was recorded in
England in 1964. AND there
is also a live Dy1:--.7*,,LP, which
has never been rele...sed any-
where, somewhere in someone's
archives.

Small Faces' "The Universal"
is a gas-but aren't the words
just a little suspect?

Julie

NOW people are saying
Julie Driscoll reminds
them facially of Katie

Boyle.
Dusty redeemed everything

by a superb appearance on
"Top Of The Pops" last Thurs-
day.

MARMALADE'S A 1 an
Whitehead fell asleep
in his mini at red

traffic lights last week . . . to
be woken two hours later by
irate policemen!

NEW Disc staff writer
Caroline Boucher joins
us from Daily Sketch.

Radio 1 DJ Keith Skues
boasts a whole room filled with
tapes of Radio London and
Radio Caroline broadcasts-
but confesses he's never taped
a Radio 1 show!

Ex -Big "L" chief DJ Tony
Windsor may soon go into
management.

Arthur Brown blew the States
apart (as predicted in Disc)-
and was even said to have
played the Doors right off the
stage at one date! Unfortun-
ately, his Crazy World didn't
come out of the trip so well-
in fact two of them are still
recovering. Get well soon-
British pop needs you.

Incredible String Band's
Albert Hall concert at the
weekend was a complete sell-
out several days beforehand.

Publicist Stephen Sparkes
very happy to have signed up
Britain's first "psychedelic soul"
group.

Bright new hope Eclection
were really excellent on their
own BBC -2 "Colour Me Pop"
TV show last Friday.

Does "My Name Is Jack"
embarrass YOU, too?

 JULIE DRISCOLL : Katie Boyle's
double?

THANKS to the Pink Floyd,
Tyrannosaurus Rex, Jethro

Tull and Roy Harper, who
played free, several thousand
people spent a beautiful after-
noon beside the Serpentine in
London's Hyde Park on Satur-
day.

Awe -inspiring: the new
Vanilla Fudge album, "The
Beat Goes On," contains the
first sound ever recorded, a
potted history from the eigh-
teenth century till now, actual
speeches tracing the course of
the Second World War AND a
lot of beautiful music. MUST
be heard here!

Mike Stuart Span, Brighton -
based group, an excellent sup-
porting act on recent Scott
Walker/Herd concert at Brigh-
ton.

Stick with Marmalade-even
better things in store after
"Lovin' Things."

Lulu over -exposed on TV?

0. C. SMITH was faced with
a familiar female hazard

at the Apollo, Harlem, New
York. He was about to go on-
stage in his new Nehru suit
when he found King Curtis-
also on the bill-was wearing
exactly the same. O.C. changed
for his act.

JIMMY Savile took delivery
of the fifth Rolls-Royce
(payment in advance from

Radio 1?) last week.
Were the Easybeats really in

Rome last week when Stevie
Wright was supposed to have
been attacked by fans?

Barry Ryan singing "Good-
bye" before he's even said
"Hello!"

All on a Kentucky kick:
John Walker - "Kentucky
Woman," Georgie Fame (in
America) - "Kentucky Child"
and Alan Price-"My Old
Kentucky Home."

Dave Most, ill recently with
a sore throat, explains: "People
tell me it's all this talking I
do!"

Marmalade

Marmalade's Junior Camp-
bell has shaved off his mous-
tache and sports brand-new
non -psychedelic hair style.

President's first ever single-
"See You In September" by
the Symbols, being made avail-
able again due to retailer
demand.

Equals adamant they have
nothing in common with
Foundations "except we're both
mixed race groups."

LET us pray that the day
will come when all these
oh -so -boring Radio I disc

jockeys will realise that their
programmes are basically de-
signed for music, and NOT for
the advancement of their own
petty egos.

Anyway, we predict they-
and, hopefully, pop in general
-are in for a giant shake-up
when the Conservatives are re-
elected and they legalise local
commercial radio and TV
stations.

Mick Jagger's film title has
been changed from "The Per-
formers" to "Performance."

Surely Bee Gee Robin Gibb
can afford a visit to the dentist
by now?

Equals not the country's
most handsome group!!

Cupid's Inspiration sold the
first 200 copies of "Yesterday
Has Gone" at their stall in
home -town Stamford market.

Epics (they were the clowns
featured on this page last
week) turned down £3,500
Scandinavian tour in favour of
promoting new single.

Idle Race working incredibly
hard for a group with THAT
name!

Publicist Brian Longley, hav-
ing startled Fleet Street with
his Travelling Circus, has now
advertised for 5,000 live butter-
flies . . . and got them! Rea-
son is a close secret, but his
Opal Butterfly group have a
single "Beautiful Beige" re-
leased tomorrow (Friday).

Linda Kendrick has captured
leading role in "Hair," the new
hippy nude play opening at
London's Shaftesbury Theatre
on July 29.

Scott Walker should record
Jacques Brel's "If You Go
Away."

 ROBIN GIBB : dentist visit?

IN case you were wondering:
the Greta Garbo Home for

Wayward Boys and Girls
DOES exist: it's in Hollywood,
and the wayward boys and girls
who live there are very way-
ward indeed-notably Super -
spade, a very famous West
Coast character.

Ex "Dee Time" producer
Terry Henebery, injured in
road accident during Mon-
treux TV Festival in Switzer-
land, home this week to con-
valesce.

Gene Pitney eats Bananas on
his cereal for breakfast.

Nice fly to Switzerland on
September 2 to record a half-
hour show-which will be
Swiss TV's first -ever transmis-
sion in colour.

BOBB BPICK
WITH ANOTHER SMASH SINGLE...

lIUTUMN FEIN"
bby Goldsboro

stir ts

UP
2223

Bobby can also be heard on these LPs-
ULP/SULP 1195
HONEY

- ULP/SULP 1163
wasiVida. (i SOLID GOLDSBORO

9. IOW

ULP/SULP 1135
IT'S TOO LATE
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RI TOPPER

I (2) BABY COME BACK Equals, President
2 (I) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH...Rolling Stones, Decca
3 (9)  SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP

0. C. Smith, CBS
4 (4) HURDY GURDY MAN Donovan, Pye
5 (6) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
6 (5) BLUE EYES Don Partridge, Columbia
7 (3)  YOUNG GIRL

Union Gap featuring Gary Puckett, CBS
8 (I I) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann, Fontana
9 (10) LOVIN' THINGS Marmalade, CBS

10 (19) A YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye

 Silver Disc for 250,000 British sales
A This week's TOP 30 Zoomers

II (7)  HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists
12 (8) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE...Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger Trinity, Marmalade
13 (17) YESTERDAY HAS .GONE Cupid's Inspiration, Nems
14 (12) DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE? Dionne Warwick, Pye
15 (20) ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Fontana
16 (22)
17 (-)
18 (15)
19 (16) 
20 (13) 
21 (27)
22 (14)
23 (18)
24 -
25 (

(23))

26 (29)
(-)(26) 
(30)

27
28
29
30

HUSH, NOT A WORD TO MARY
MacARTHUR PARK
BOY
WONDERFUL WORLD
A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor
Love Affair, CBS

Scott Walker, Philips
Monkees, RCA Victor

Association, Warner Brothers
Who, Track

Cliff Richard, Columbia
1910 Fruitgum Co., Pye

Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

John Rowles, MCA
Richard Harris, RCA Victor

Lulu, Columbia
Louis Armstrong, HMV

MONY MONY
RAINBOW VALLEY
JOANNA
D. W. WASHBURN
TIME FOR LIVIN'
DOGS
I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER TODAY
SIMON SAYS
FIRE
THINK

Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca

AMERICAN TOP 2.0 AND TOP TEN ALBUMS
CHARTS: PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4

B§RIE
_17101110

'This is my story
so let this music
be my true voice'
-John Maya'', May 1968

SKL 4945 0 LK 4945

DECCA

12" stereo or mono LP re ord

A stew LP complete with special double sleeve featuring photographs of the group and full lyrics.
The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London S E 1

HIT TALK

by
MANFRED
MANN

I ALWAYS find it terribly difficult to
criticise records -1 think in terms of
either I like it or I don't. Take
0. C. Smith-it's great-it's the
best record of the year. I like Don
Partridge's "Blue Eyes" very very
much. "Hush Not a Word to Mary" -
1 think it's a real joke. The lyrics are
terrible, they really are, I think it's
embarrassing. It's nothing to do with
John Rowles-he performs it well.
I can imagine the Bonzo Dogs doing
this-you could change the lyrics
hilariously in fact.

I haven't heard Esther and Abi
Ofarim's record but I've seen them
perform it. It doesn't appeal to me-
there's nothing I can say-if you like
it you like it.

I've only heard the Who's once and
I wasn't knocked out.

Donovan? A lot of my friends
really like that record, but I must
admit I didn't. I think the drumming's
monstrous, although that's not why
I didn't like it.

Ohio Express is really good.
The Tremeloes are good at

doing that kind of thing, but I don't
really like it.

Des O'Connor? I haven't heard it
but I don't like it!

Next Week:
MICHAEL D'ABO

Chris Rayburn
'One way ticket'

Cub2

its here -Music Factory

The Alan Down!
'We can help you'

Oct
Cubl

Music Factory A division of MGM 2 Dean Street LondonW1 REG8321
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AMERICAN
TOP TWENTY

I (I) THISGUY'S IN
LOVE WITH YOU

Herb Alpert, A&M
2 (2) THE HORSE

Cliff Nobles and Co.,
Phil L.A. of Soul

3 (I I) JUMPIN' JACK
FLASH
Rolling Stones,

London
4 (5) THE LOOK OF

LOVE
Sergio Mendes & Brasil

'66, A&M
5 (13) GRAZING IN THE

GRASS
Hugh Masakela, Uni

6 (15) LADY WILLPOWER
Gary Puckett and the

Union Gap, Columbia
7 (7) ANGEL OF THE

MORNING
Merrilee Rush, Bell

8 (9) HERE COMES THE
JUDGE

Shorty Long, Soul
9 (3) MACARTHUR

PARK
Richard Harris,

Dunhill

TOP TEN LPs

I (I) THIS IS SOUL
Various Artists, Atlantic

2 (4) OGDEN'S NUT
GONE FLAKE
Small Faces, Immediate

3 (2) LOVE ANDY
Andy Williams, CBS

4 (3) SCOTT 2
Scott Walker, Philips

5 (6) SOUND OF MUSIC
Soundtrack,

RCA, Victor

10 (10) REACH OUT OF
THE DARKNESS
Friend and Lover,

Verve Forecast

II (4) YUMMY, YUMMY,
YUMMY

Ohio Express, Buddah

12 (6) MONY MONY
Tommy James & the

Shondells, Roulette

13 (12) MRS. ROBINSON
Simon and Garfunkel,

Columbia

14 (8) THINK
Aretha Franklin,

Atlantic

15 (18) INDIAN LAKE
Cowsills, MGM

16 (16) I LOVE YOU
People, Capitol

17 (19) STONED SOUL
PICNIC
Fifth Dimension,

Soul City

18 (14) LICKING STICK
James Brown and the

Famous Flames, King

19 (29) D.W. WASHBURN
Monkees, Colgems

20 (30) NEVER GIVE YOU
UP

Jerry Butler, Mercury

6 (5) JOHN WESLEY
HARD! NG

Bob Dylan, CBS
7 (8) OPEN

Julie Driscoll and the
Brian Auger Trinity,

Marmalade

8 (10) DOCK OF THE BAY
Otis Redding, Stax

9 (7) SMASH HITS
Jimi Hendrix

Experience, Track

10 (9) FLEETWOOD MAC
Peter Green's Fleet-
wood Mac,

Blue Horizon

0. C. FILM FOR TV
0. C. SMITH's arrival date in this country has now been brought
forward to the end of July. A 10 -minute film of him wandering
through the streets of Manhattan was rushed by air to London
last week to promote "Hickory Holler."

The disc is at five in the Australian chart and plans are going on for
0. C. to tour'Australia at the end of the year.

Tracks on his LP (July 12)-"Hickory Holler Revisited"-include
"By The Time I Get To Phoenix,"
"Little Green Apples," "Honey"
and "Son Of Hickory Holler's
Tramp."

Ben E. King tour
BEN E. KING who arrives in

Britain for a six -week tour with
full orchestra backing on August
15, stars in his own hour-long
TV spectacular to be shown in
Britain and America and record
a "live" LP during his visit.

Ben records appearances at club
venues all over the country, in-
cluding his opening nights at Tot-
tenham Royal and London's
"Revolution" club on August 16.

JACKY'S follow-up to her
"White Horses" hit is "We're Off
And Running" released July 26.

Partridge film and

TV offers
NOW Don Partridge, busker extra-
ordinaire, is wanted for films. Partridge
and his manager, Don Paul, met film
company representatives on Monday to
discuss an offer to feature Partridge in a
production later this year.

Meanwhile, Don has recorded the title
theme for the new Tom Courtenay film
"Otley" for which he wrote the lyrics and
he has also recorded the title theme for
London Weekend TV's forthcoming variety
spectacular "We've Got Ways Of Making
You Laugh" which is likely to run for at

least a year.
Of the film offer, manager Don

Paul told Disc; "We know very
little about it at this stage, but if
Don is offered a good cameo role,
we will accept."

Partridge, who flies to Belgium
for a TV show this weekend, opens
his sununer season with Solomon
King at Blackpool Central Pier
next Friday (12). He returns to
London in the autumn to film a
TV series of half-hour shows with
independent producer Barry Lang-
ford.

Ray Charles single, Tom LP
NEW SINGLES by Ray
Charles, Tim Hardin
and Peter and Gordon
are among releases set
for next Friday (July
12).

Releases are: Electric
Flag-"Groovin' Is Easy,"
Marty Rabbins-"Love Is
In The Air," Paul Revere
and the Raiders - "Don't

Take it So Hard," Keith
West - "On A Saturday,"
Peter and Gordon-"You've
Had Better Times." Ray
Charles-"Eleanor Rigby,"
D Jaya-"Look Over Your
Shoulder," New Faces-"If
You Love Me," Grapefruit
-"C'mon Marianne," Aph-
rodite's Child-"Rain And
Tears," Tim Hardin -
"Don't Make Promises,"Fran and Alan - "Mrs.
Robinson," Jimmy James

Long John

chooses

d'Abo song
FOR HIS new single, Long John
Baldry deserts the Tony Macaulay/
John Macleod songwriting team
which gave him chart fame after
ten years. LJB has recorded a
Michael d'Abo ballad specially
written for him, titled "When The
Sun Comes Shining Through" for
July 26 release.

Tony Macaulay, however, has
again produced the single for
which Baldry was backed by a 40 -
piece orchestra and 15 -voice choir.

Follow-up to the new single is
also set: the Olympic Games -
flavoured "Under The Sun In
Mexico" (by Macaulay and
Macleod).

Top of the Pops
On this week's "Top of The

Pops": Cupid's Inspiration,
Esther and Abi Ofarim, Marma-
lade, Des O'Connor, Ohio
Express, Dave Dee, Petula
Clark, Equals. This week's D.J.
Jimmy Savile.

and the Yagabonds--"Red,
Red W I n e," Rainbow
People - "The Walk Will
Do You Good," Stuart
Smith - "She's A Woman
How," Arthur Conley -
"People Sure Act Funny,"
Solomon Burke-"I Wish I
Knew (How It Feels To Be
Free)."

Out the following week
(July 19): Otis Redding -
"Hard To Handle," and on
July 26, Gary Puckett and

the Union Gap - "Lady
Willpower."

LPs out next Friday
(July 12) are: OC Smith-
"Hickory Holler Revisited,"
and Tom Jones-"Delilah."

Three LPs out the fol-
lowing week (July 19):
Engelbert Humperdintk -
"A Man Without Love,"
Simon and Garfunkel -
"Bookends," and Marty
Robbins-"By The Time I
Get To Phoenix," and oneLP on July 26 - "Jim
Webb sings Jim Webb."
Moody Blues' LP - "In
Search Of The Lost Chord."
and albums by the Treme-
loes and Love Affair are
released in July.

ADVERTISEMENT

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK, LULU,
TOM JONES, SCOTT WALKER
Top names in pop.

MISTER SOFTEE
Top name in ice cream.

And the connection?

24 exclusive full colour portraits of ALL the pop talent are being GIVEN AWAY
now from MISTER SOFTEE ice cream vans. The series presented in association
with DISC and Music Echo.

Need we say more?



LULU. Torn Jones and Cliff
Richard and the Shadows will
have their own shows for the new
London Weekend TV company
next month.

Tom kicks off the series on
August 3. The shows will be fully -
networked around 9 p.m. on Satur-
day evenings. The following week-
end Jose Ferrer hosts a line-up
including Don Partridge, Bobby
Vee and Dickie Henderson. And
the August 17 bill, hosted by Van
Johnson, stars Kathy Kirby. Lulu
appears the next Saturday (24),
followed by Cliff and the Shadows
(31).

THURSDAY
TREMELOES - Crystal Room,

Darwen (until Sunday).
Simon Dupree and the Big

Sound - Co-op Ballroom, Don-
caster.

Gene Pitney - Variety Club,
Batley (until Saturday).

Love Affair - Pier Pavilion,
Worthing.

Duane Eddy - Starlite Ball-
room, Blackburn, and Cabaret
Club, Burnley (until Saturday).

Pop North (Radio 1-1 p.m.)-
Paper Dolls, Spectrum.

Esther and Abi Ofarim - City
Hall, Sheffield.

FRIDAY
MANFRED MANN - Rud-

brook College, Shrewsbury.
Marmalade - Worcester Col-

lege.
Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band -

Battersea College, London.
Honeybus - Top Rank, Swan-

sea.
Love Affair - Royal Ballroom,

Tottenham, London.
Joe Loss Show (Radio 1 - 1

p.m.) - Dorian Gray, Amen
Corner.

Esther and Abi Ofarim-Guild-
hall, Portmouth.

Patti la Belle - California Ball-
room, Dunstable, and Cue Club,
Paddington, London.

SATURDAY
MARMALADE--Leascliff Hall,

Folkestone.
Honeybus - Market Hall, Hav-

erfordwest.
Love Affair - Town Hall,

Oxford.
Amen Corner - Seagle Ball-

room, Isle of Wight.

"1144.41,4,1,1406.1.646664661,144

Beatles'
`Sub' songs

delay
SONGS from the Beatles' "Yel-
low Submarine" cartoon film-
premiered in London on July 17
-will not be released on record
in Britain until late autumn. And
they've still to decide how to
present them.

There are four completely new
Lennon / McCartney compositions
-plus eight already -heard num-
bers.

Explained Beatles press officer,
Tony Barrow: "It will either be
an album of all the material-new
and old. Or just an EP of the
fresh material, which the boys
think will be more suitable for
release around Christmas."

Beatles' new single - their fol-
low-up to "Lady Madonna" - is
now set for August release. It will
be followed two months later by
another album.

Paul McCartney went to Sal-
taire in Yorkshire on Sunday to
record the famous Black Dyke
Mills Brass Band playing the title
tune he'd specially written for the
new London Weekend TV series,
"Thingumybob," which stars Stan-
ley Holloway.

Paul produced the session and
also conducted the orchestra. For
the B-side of the planned single
-for release early August-Paul
assembled a group of local chil-
dren singing a version of "Yellow
Submarine."
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Dionne, Doors, Dimensions, Mothers,

Herb

visits

PETE QUAIFE AT PUMPS SPARKS

OFF KINKS SPLIT STORY
DIONNE WARWICK is currently singing about
"Stars parking cars and pumping gas"-and that's
exactly what one member of a well-known pop group
was doing the other weekend. And what a fuss it,.;; "Long -Haired Boy," released

Dionne:
two
London
shows

Tale of

caused!
Kinks' guitarist Pete Quaife was spotted working

Pete: helpingout on the petrol pumps of a service station at London's
Muswell Hill - and immediately

Lulu: own TY rumours swept the pop world that
he'd left the group.

"It was just too funny," Pete
explained this week. "I can
understand how people got the
wrong idea, though. It was just
that my brother didn't turn up
for work one Sunday afternoon
and I helped them out!"

Pete's younger brother, Dave
(18), was working at the Lynton
Garage, Muswell Hill, to fill in
time before taking up his studies.

 About two years ago, Pete
Quaife quit the Kinks and was
replaced by guitarist John Dalton.
Pete later rejoined the group.

Time For Blackburn (A V)-
Dusty Springfield, Bobby Golds-
boro, Kinks, Dave Dee, Dozy,
Beaky, Mick and Tich.

Billy Cotton Music Hall (BBC 1
--7.50 p.m.)-Matt Monro.

Saturday Club (Radio 1 - 10
a.m.)-The Alan Bown! Time
Box.

Pete's People (Radio 1 - 10
p.m.) - Freelanders, Art Move-
ment.

Patti la Belle - New Century
Hall, Manchester, and Carlton
Club, Warrington.

Jimi Hendrix Experience/Pen-
tangle/Geno Washington/Tyranno-
saurus Rex - Woburn Abbey,
Beds.

SUNDAY
MOVE/Byrds/Bonzo Dog Doo

Dah Band/Easybeats/Grape-
fruit/Joe Cocker/The Alan Bown!/
Bobby Goldsboro - Royal Albert
Hall, London.

Tremeloes - U.S.A.F. Base,
Huntingdon.

Gene Pitney - Fiesta, Stockton.
Frankie Vaughan - A.B.C.,

Blackpool.
The Seekers (BBC 1 -7.25 p.m.).
Spotlight (ATV) - Four Fresh-

men, Kathy Kirby, Manitas de
Plata.

Stuart Henry Show (Radio 1-
10 a.m.)-Don Partridge, Moody
Blues, Gene Pitney.

Top Gear (Radio 1-2 p.m.)-
Kinks, Fleetwood Mac, Pentangle,
Idle Race.

Patti la Belle - Britannia Club,
Trentbridge.

!Wun IM
Time

W 
E AMERICAN singer Tim

Rose, currently in Britain to
promote his new single,

on July 19, may live here
permanently.

A spokesman told Disc: ::
"His manager is already set-
ting up a British office for
Tim's recording and produc-

::*tion work. They will work
from London from now on

::-:-and Tim is looking for a
house here."

Tim Hardin, due to arrive
for a two-week concert on
Sunday, appears on BBC -2's
"Late Night Line Up" on
July 11. He sings two num-
hers and tapes an extra ap-
pearance for a latter show.

Tim starts his tour on July
16 at London's Royal Albert
Hall with British group the

:::::Family.

Paper Dolls - Coatham Hotel,
Redcar.

Donovan/Fleetwood Mac/Tim
Rose - Woburn Abbey, Beds.

MONDAY
c!QUALS - Civic Hall, Guild-

ford.
Love Affair - Pavilion, Bath.
Dusty Springfield - Talk of the

Town, Hippodrome Corner, Lon-
don (until August 4).

Radio 1 o'clock (Radio 1 - 1
p.m.)-Joe Cocker.

Patti la Belle - Golden Torch
Club, Tunstall, Nr. Stoke-on-
Trent.

TUESDAY
RONZO Dog Doo Dah Band

College of Art, Nottingham.
Equals - Palais, Ilford.
"Lulu's Back In Town" (BBC,

-9.5 p.m.)-Georgie Fame.
Paper Dolls - Andover Car-

nival.

WEDNESDAY
TREMELOES - Locarno, Stev-

enage.
Marmalade- Top Rank, South-

ampton.
Equals - Sherwood Rooms,

Nottingham.
Simon Dupree and the Big

Sound-Mayfair Ballroom, New-
castle.

Parade of the Pops (Radio 1-
1 p.m.)-Paper Dolls.

Easybeats - Civic Hall, Dun-
stable.

DIONNE Warwick, Jefferson Airplane,
Doors, Mothers Of Invention, Fifth Dimen-
sion and recent American chart -topper,
Herb Alpert, are all set for visits to Britain.

David Apps, of the Harold Davison office,
returned from the States at the weekend with
details of the trips.

Dionne, at present filming in America, will
do at least two "live" concerts in London with
a large orchestra-probably at the Royal Fes-
tival Hall-in February next year.

Both Jefferson Airplane and controversial
group, Doors, are being lined up to share the
bill for a London concert in September. And
the Mothers Of Invention make their second
visit to Britain around the same time.

Apps added that be hoped to bring over
the Fifth Dimension, once closely connected
with ace songwriter, Jim Webb, for a full
month -long European tour-including British
dates-during January.

Herb Alpert is also being set for a British
visit next Spring-doing his usual London
concerts, as well as radio and TV dates.

And Apps also hopes to arrange trips by
now -solo stars Cass Elliott (formerly with the

Mamas and Papas) and John
Sebastian (ex-Lovin' Spoonful),
as well as Checkmates Ltd.,
whom he describes as "five
Sammy Davis Inrs."

AMEN CORNER, whose new
single "High In The Sky" is re-
leased this Friday, do a jet -stop
tour of Germany, Holland and
Switzerland for eight days in
August.

Cilia: LP out in autumn

Cilia after Gene
CILLA Black follows Louis

Armstrong and Gene Pitney in
cabaret at the famous Batley
Variety Club in Yorkshire for two
weeks from this weekend (July 7).

She was in the studios in Lon-
don this week cutting material for
her next LP, set for autumn re-
lease. On August 12 she continues
her two-week northern variety
seasons at Manchester Opera
House and Newcastle Theatre
Royal (from August 26).

Tremeloes,

Marmalade,

Ohio tour
TREMELOES and Marmalade,
both managed by Peter Walsh,
headline a British theatre tour in
October with the Ohio Express
from America and another British
act.

Tremeloes, who have a new
single-"I'm Gonna Try"-set for
July 26 release, have been invited
to sing the title song for the new
film "Assassination Bureau," star-
ring Diana Rigg, Warren Mitchell
and Curt Jurgens, which goes on
release late October. Song has
been written by Ron Grainer.

Tremeloes' own new single is
an adaptation from an Italian
song-and written by the same
team which produced "Suddenly
You Love Me," a Tremeloes hit
earlier this year.

Dusty plans autumn tour `special'
DUSTY Springfield may
do her first concert tour
of Britain for over two
years this autumn.

If plans materialise,
she will star at specially -
selected venues over a
12 -day period with full
orchestral backing and
a top male American

singer.
"I'm very, very keen

to tour again. The
reason I haven't done a
tour for such a long
time is because when I
do it, I want everything
to be right. The timing,
the artists, the sound-
and I want time to de-
vote to the presenta-

tion," Dusty told Disc
this week.

"It will be a very
special bill - including
myself, of course! I
think now people expect
to be really entertained.
They want professional-
ism for their money."

The tour, around
November, would prob-

ably open at London's
Royal Albert Hall.

Dusty flies to America
in September to cut her
first tracks for Atlantic
Records in Memphis.
She makes her first -ever
cabaret appearance at
the world-famous Copa-
cabana in New York in
January next year.
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Things are swinging

for the Satin Bells

FROM the music Mecca-Liverpool-the Satin Bells, three sisters
only just out of their teens have the awesome fact to their credit
that they have been together for nine years.

So alike that they could be taken for triplets, 21 -year -old Carol
(right) and Sue (centre) are in fact twins and lean is 22.

Satin Bells recently returned from Germany to find themselves
inundated with ofters following the success there of their latest
single "Baby You're So Right." They do Sunday concerts at
Blackpool Opera House soon, and the autumn may bring them
their own TV series, Continental tour and a film contract. They
record their new single in a few weeks.

Ike, Tina II
IKE AND TINA Turner and
Jerry Lee Lewis are the first
two acts set for Jack Good's
pop spectacular to be screened
by Yorkshire TV in the autumn.

Good, pioneer of TV pop and
producer of such shows as

Good TV
"Around The Beatles" and "Oh
Boy," arrived in London on Mon-
day and plans to start filming in
a month's time, August 10.

Jerry Lee Lewis recently starred
in Good's pop stage version of
Shakespeare's "Othello" which he
retitled "Catch My Soul."

BOBBY GOLDSBORO HERE FOR CHARITY POP NIGHT, AND-

Stones, Beatles at Byrds,

Move show

Elvis rail hitch
ORGANISERS of the "Elvis

Convention, '68," to be held at
Leicester's De Montfort Hall on
Sunday., July 21, are worried that
the rail strike will seriously hit the
attendance-estimated at about
1,200.

The European premiere of his
new film, "Speedway," with Nancy
Sinatra, will be screened at the
Convention and "King Creole"
will also be shown. Two groups
appearing are Dave Kaye and the
Dykons and Burt Blanca from the
Continent.

DJ Emperor Rosko phoned from
Paris to confirm his appearance,
and, work permitting, DJ's Kenny
Everett, Tony Blackburn and Mike
Raven will be there. Also appear-
ing will be Tony Prince from
Luxembourg a n d Granada's
Tommy Vance. Proceeds go to
Guide Dogs For The Blind.

IN THE U.S.A.CHARTS! NOW CLIMBINGHIGH IN BRITAIN!!

CBS RECORDS, 28,30 THEOBALDS ROAD. LONDON, W.C.I. Tel: 01242 9000 RECORDS

ROLLING STONES and Beatles will be VIP guests in the
audience for Sunday's star-studded pop show at London's
Royal Albert Hall-and extra police reinforcements have been
brought in to handle crowds on the night.

Byrds and Bobby Goldsboro
are flying in especially from
the States to join the Move,
Easybeats, Bonzo Dog Doo
Dah Band, Alan Bown, Grape-
fruit and Joe Cocker in "Sounds
'68," in aid of boys' clubs
charity.

Show organisers, Keystone
Committee, which helps raise cash
for the clubs, confirmed this week
that it had had applications for
seats from both the Stones and
the Beatles' Apple company.

Each group has reserved boxes
(Beatles - two, Stones - one) -
a total of 30 seats.

Apple's Derek Taylor told Disc:
"There's a very good chance that
George and John will be there. I
know they want to see the Byrds.
I don't know about Paul or
Ringo."

All the stars are appearing free
of charge and Keystone hopes to
raise between £1,500 and £2,000
for the charity.

Sunday's concert will be the first
of four being arranged. The next,
on October 30, at the Albert Hall,
may star current American chart-
stormer Tiny Tim. Other shows
are set for January and April next
year.

One of the features of Sun-
day's show will be a lucky pro-
gramme competition with 40 LPs

by the Byrds, Move, Bobby Golds-
boro and the Easybeats as prizes.

Goldsboro was scheduled to
arrive back in Britain yesterday
(Wednesday) and stay till next Fri-
day to promote "Autumn Of My
Life," his follow-up to "Honey."

Byrds arrive tomorrow (Friday)
and will pre -record an appearance
on BBC -2's "Colour Me Pop" TV
spot. They also do one other "live"
show - at London's "Middle
Earth" club on Saturday night.

Julie 'No' to
bigger film
JULIE Driscoll has turned down
the lead female role in the forth-
coming Mick Jagger/James Fox
film "Performance"-because of
pressure of work.

Julie was offered the part of
Mick Jagger's girlfriend in the
Seven Arts production which starts
shooting on July 29.

"I still want to go into acting,
but at the moment things are
working out so groovy with Brian
and the boys-and we have so
much work-that I haven't time
to do any serious filming," Julie
told Disc.

A spokesman for the film com-
pany told Disc that the two female
leads are still uncast.

ESTHER: 'WE'RE STAYING

TOGETHER!'
ESTHER and Abi Ofarim are not
to part. News that BBC 2 has
offered Esther her own spectacular
plus a possible series, in each case
without Abi, led to widescale
rumours of a personal rift this
week, but Abi ending the specula-
tion by stating: "There are dis-
cussions going on with the BBC,
but this will not affect our long-
term teaming.

"Esther has often done things
on her own in Europe. She sang
solo for Switzerland in a Euro-
vision Song Contest; she has made
several films in Germany, includ-
ing a small part in `Exodus'; she
recently released a solo German
LP titled 'Esther's Im Kinter-
land'.

"But we hope to do a tour to-
gether of America this autumn,
followed by a European tour early
next year. We have also received
two film musical offers from
American producers which are be-
ing considered. One stipulation we
have is that any films we make will
be together. So you can see there
is no question of any rift."

Esther and Abi are currently
concluding a British concert tour
(it ends on Saturday) after which
Esther is to record - solo - her
BBC 2 "Show Of The Week" in
colour for screening later this
autumn.

"Show Of The Week" will
feature Esther with guests, and
with the spectacular comes an op-
tion on a 13 -week series next year

with a similar format. BBC
spokesman said: "We are inter-
ested in developing Esther. She
is world -class stuff."

Arthur reforms
his Crazy World

ARTHUR Brown, whose "Fire"
enters the chart at 29, arrives back
from a U.S. tour this week-and
immediately has to re-form his
Crazy World.

Drummer Drachen Theaker has
left the group, and organist Vin-
cent Crane has been ordered to
take several weeks complete rest
after nervous exhaustion on the
tour. Group is to return to the
States in the autumn for another
tour.

While on tour over there,
Arthur finished work on his first
novel, which should be published
at the end of the year.

Eric-Animals
split-to jazz

ERIC Burdon will split from
the Animals and go solo-to move
into the jazz field. Eric plays
special dates in London this
month and next with the famous
Ronnie Scott jazz band.

"This is something he's wanted
to do for a long time," a spokes-
man for Burdon told Disc. "They
will play a few specialised dates
like the Jazz and Blues Festival
and the Marquee."

Eric rejoins the Animals in
September.

Pentangle will write for
Brill Eklund film

AFTER the Pentangle's concert at the Royal Festival Hall last
weekend, film actor/producer John Cassavettes was so impressed
that he went backstage and asked the group to write and perform
the film score for his new film "The Husband," starring Britt Ekland
and Peter Falk, which is to be shot in Rome.

Pentangle headline the Cambridge Jazz Festival from July 21,
and the Cambridge Folk Festival (July 26 and 27) and appear at
the Edinburgh Festival (August 26-30).

DISC
NEWS

SEVERAL segments of the
Scaffold's stage act will be re-
corded "live" in Liverpool
next month for inclusion on
their next LP.

Ace producer Norrie Para-
mor joins the group for the
session when they star for five
days at Liverpool's "Every -
man's Club" from August 13.
JOHN ROWLES will do a
Sunday concert at Blackpool
Opera House on July 14.
CLIFF RICHARD'S Eurovision
Song Contest record, "Congratula-
tions," has sold a million and
earned Cliff another Gold Disc.
Cliff, whose latest film, "Two A
Penny," was released in London
recently, leaves for America on
July 22 for a six -week visit. -

TRAFFIC, Family and Spooky
Tooth share a concert at South-
port Pier on July 17. It 'is the first
of a series of Island Records pack-
age tours and if a success then
more will be arranged all over
the country. DJ John Peel com-
peres the show.

DAVE DEE, Dozy, Beaky, Mick
and Tich, who released their new
single, "Last Night In Soho," last
Friday, appear on "Top Of The
Pops" today (Thursday). Other
TV lined -up includes "Time For
Blackburn" (July 6) and "Dee
Time" (13).

PLASTIC PENNY have a new
single out on July 26 titled "It's
Your Way To Tell Me Go," which
does not feature their lead singer
Brian Keith. Keith, who issued a
solo single, "Shelter Of Your
Arms," last week, is, however,
staying with the group.

DOUGLAS TOBUTT (51), a
director of the huge Harold
Davison entertainment agency,
collapsed and died in Batley,
Yorks, last week. He was tour
director of Louis Armstrong's
visit and had been with the
Davison office for 16 years,
working with such stars as
Judy Garland, Sarah Vaughan
and Count Basie.
"GOLDEN BOY," the "Pal-
ladium" show starring Sammy
Davis Jur., has had its run
extended by seven weeks -
until September 14. A n d
Sammy will continue in his
role as Joe Wellington, the
boxer from Harlem.
CLIFF BENNETT sings the
title song of the Christopher
Plummer -Rod Taylor film "No-
body Run Forever," released
here this autumn.
GRAHAM NASH, Hollies
leader, has written new single
for Piccadilly Line, titled "Yel-
low Rainbow." Disc is released
on July 19.
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DON'T SAY BROWN
-SAY BORING . . .
JAMES Brown attempted to

fill Yankee Stadium, a
67,000 -seat baseball stadium
in New York, last weekend.
The show drew an estimated
20,000 fans who sat through
one of the longest, dullest
shows I have seen, waiting
for their main man, Mr.
Brown, to take the stage.

One of the problems was that
the stage was located hundreds
of yards from the nearest seats,
somewhere in the middle of the
field. The inability of fans to
really see the acts coupled with
an almost inaudible sound sys-
tem did not justify the steep
ticket prices.

After over two hours of
African dances and assorted
soul acts (Brown rarely has
a "name act" of any stature
on the programme with him),
Brown's orchestra marched
onto the field all dressed in
white suits and looking more
like a baseball team than any-
thing else. They took the stage
and began to play while the
audience chanted "We want
James."

Finally, Brown, followed by
six bodyguards, came onto the
field and walked to the stage.
He started to sing and the crowd
went wild although it was al-
most impossible to hear what he
was singing. (Half of the sound
system was mistakenly left un-
connected during the first two
and a half hours of the show.)
Brown seemed to sense some-
thing was wrong and, taking the
microphone, he jumped off the
stage and started the long walk
to the crowd. They went wild
and screamed and yelled as
Brown danced and did his
moves on the grass in front of
the stage. After three numbers
he, for some reason known unto
himself, walked straight up to

RICHARD ROBINSON
reports from

New York

one side of the seats and was
mobbed by fans jumping the
fences. Then he disappeared and
the rest of the show went on.

Brown appeared later in the
evening for a longer set and
fans, tired after so much wait-
ing, rushed out of their seats
across the field in an effort to
get closer. For a few moments
it seemed as if the police and
fans would fight it out over
Brown. He asked the cops to
cool it and asked the  same of
the fans. They sat down on the
field and the show continued.

When Brown first came on he
said something like: "I'm not a
football team, I'm not a base-
ball team I'm the number one
soul brother."

The evening would have been
more interesting if he'd been a
football team.

 The reception the Jeff Beck
Group has received in the U.S.
so far is rather unbelievable.
The group's first American date
at The Fillmore East in New
York was a tremendous success
with applause interrupting the
numbers again and again. Jeff
then went on to a week at The
Scene, where he packed the club
continuously. Although the re-
views have been mixed on his
act (a good many critics have
put him down) fans have ac-
cepted him with open arms.

Now booked solidly across the
country, Beck has a date for
September 14 at the Hollywood
Bowl with Jimi Hendrix. "The
audience reaction in New York
has been overwhelming," Jeff
admits. "We don't know if it is

 JAMES BROWN : six body-
guards but his show was dull

overwhelming for other people
to listen to us but it is certainly
overwhelming for us to receive
that sort of applause. Especially
at The Fillmore we weren't ex-
pecting that kind of reception."

 Around New York this
week : Capitol Records revealed
that Glen 'Campbell and Bobbie
Gentry have recorded an album
together. American Breed re-
cording in New York City this
week. Group has imported a
"blues guitarist" for the ses-
sions. For some as yet unex-
plained reason Georgie Fame
cancelled his appearance in New
York at The Fillmore East.
Marvin Gaye also pulled a no-
show after being scheduled to
play the Apollo. Again no rea-
son was given.

SHOULD ENGELBERT
HUMPERDINCK, with
one of the highest in-
comes in British entertain-
ment, continue to live in
a cheap council flat and
£10 -per -week "digs" when
on tour, OR live in a style
more suited to his star
status? Disc's Bob Farmer
posed the question in his
"Grapevine" column last
week and invited Engel's
fans to air their opinion.
Here is what they have to
say:

IT IS up to Engelbert how he
spends his money. For many years
he and his family had a hard time
and surely it is natural that he
should be careful with his money
now. Although he has a high in-
come at the moment, it is possible
that it won't last for ever and he
is wise to think of the future.

I believe he has looked at many
houses, but hasn't found the right
one. When one is looking for a
house around £20,000 one must be
certain it has everything one wants.
-(Mrs.) ENID ANDREWS 29
Broadway, Finchfield Hall,Wol-
verhampton.
"WHAT do we fans think about
Engel still living in a flat, and pre-
ferring digs to hotel?" I say good
luck to him. Why should he live
in a mansion like Barry Gibb?
Engel will get a house when he
finds one that will suit them.

I for one and I know many
thousands of his fans feel like
I do. We all love him, wherever
he lives.

He is a wonderful persons full
of personality and a great singer.
One of the best. Good luck,
Engel.-SANDRA MILLARD, 67
Juniper Square, Havant, Hants.
WHERE Engelbert Humperdinck
chooses to stay when he works
away from home is definitely his
own affair, but the fact that he
still lives in a cheap -rent council
flat seems very wrong to me.

Surely these flats are meant for
people with much lower incomes
than Mr. Humperdinck, and I'm
sure if he tried a bit harder he
could find that country house he's

Barry Fantoni

`ENGELBERT
should leave
cheap -rent

council flats
to others'
looking for.-JULIO APARICIO,
Christchurch Road, Tulse Hill,
London, SW2.
SO long as Engel continues to
charm us on stage, TV and re-
cord, I couldn't care less whether
he lives in a palace or an igloo.-
G. GRIMSHAW, Ctawley, Sussex.

"IS Engel just too careful with his
purse?" -41 feel it is Engel's own
personal affair what he does with
his money. He owes his fans
nothing other than to carry on
singing for as long as he possibly
can. - J. CASBOLT, 38 Upper
Vernon Road, Sutton, Surrey.

Last Word . . . by
\

"I was thinking, dear, now that you are earning a million pounds
a week, perhaps we could live a little less cautiously?"

RCA
Elvis Presley

"Your Time Hasn't Come Yet, Baby"
ciw "Let Yourself Go" RCA 1714

2 great tracks from his new film "Speedway"

P

JOSE FELICIANO
"California Dreamin"'

RCA 1715
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A NEW SINGLE FROM

Ur:LULA
CLAIVI(

Dis-Moi Au Revolt -
Kiss Me Goodbye)

CENC

TIVIE
RAM JAM

BAND

I CAN'T CM NEB
7N 17,570

CUPID, the God of Love-he's that chubby
little fellow with a bow and arrow and a
pair of wings-has during his long reign
inspired many people to dizzy heights of

passion and tenderness, scarred many an unsus-
pecting tree and broken many a heart.

But, as far as we can gather, he had never made the
charts! That is, until five young lads from the market town
of Stamford in Lincolnshire decided to call themselves
Cupid's Inspiration, and were immediately inspired into
the Top Thirty with a Teddy Randazzo number "Yesterday
Has Gone."

Now, not only has yesterday gone, but only last Friday, when
the Inspiration: T_Rice Milton, 22 -year -old lead vocalist; Laugh -
ton James, 21 -year -old bass guitarist; Wyndham George, 21 -year -
old lead guitarist; Roger Gray, 19 -year -old drummer; and Garfield
Tonkin, 21 -year -old pianist, reported for duty for the last time
before turning fully professional .. . again.

"Yes, we went professional once before," said Laughton James,
who had mysteriously managed to sneak a couple of hours off
from his job as an electrician for the Ministry of Public Buildings
and Works, "when we were offered a tour of Germany.

"That was fine while it lasted, but it didn't last very long, and
soon we found ourselves in Lincolnshire again without any
money.

"It's just not worth becoming professional these days without
a record to back you up, and even then it's a difficult decision."

In fact Cupid's, who at the time were known as the Age, decided
the best way to get themselves known was to do it themselves.
They accordingly plied every agent and promoter in London they
could find with photographs and hand-outs, with promise of a
demonstration record if required, and waited hopefully for
response.

And response came, via impresario Roy Tempest, from Ashley
Kozak, for over two years manager and guiding light behind
Britain's folk poet, Donovan.

"He actually asked to hear the record," says Laughton, "and
liked what he heard. I think he was particularly impressed with
the voices."

Since then, events have
marched along at a fair old
pace. For a new unknown group
to capture "Dee Time," "Time
For Blackburn" and "Top Of
The Pops" within the space of
three weeks is a pretty unusual
feat. But then, the powers be-
hind Cupid's Inspiration think
they're a pretty unusual group.

How does the group feel
about being thrown headfirst
into the big time of pop? the friendliness of everyone at

"We're gradually getting used the studios there. They all made
to it, but 'Dee Time' was very us feel very welcome."
frightening at first. The thing More surprising is that, since
that impressed us, though, was becoming Cupid's Inspiration,

Cupid's Inspiration: (left to right), T. Rice -Milton,
Roger Gray, Laughton James, Garfield Tonkin, and
Wyndham George.

Cupids who inspired
the Donovan man

the group has yet to make a
stage appearance.

"We need time to rehearse
properly, and until last Friday
our day -time jobs put a stop

to that. But we're rehearsing
hard for the next two weeks
and are certainly looking for-
ward to our first professional
booking-wherever it may be."

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Nothing v e r y spectacular
when you consider the change
of name the Light Programme
underwent last year. Now we
have Radio's 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Since Radio 1 is intended to
serve the majority of listeners
let me attempt to evaluate this.

We have lost "Woman's
Hour" and "Mrs Dale" etc and
have in their place constant
music of sorts. Many people
say that they cannot stand the
cover versions of hit songs by
big bands, no matter how well
they are done, but remember
that a lot of this "live" music
is performed by very profes-
sional groups doing an excel-
lent job.

Essentially this "covering" is
caused by the Musicians' Union
insisting on limited amounts of
records being played.

Cash
Radio l's budget must be

considerable. What this money
is spent on can be vaguely esti-
mated when you consider that
approximately 70 per cent of
Radio Leicester's budget is con-
sumed by Rent, Rates, Heating
and Lighting, and Staff Wages.
This sum can be acceptable- when
you realise that Radio Leicester
is only a small local V.H.F. station.

However, if the same were true
of Radio 1, where there is the
opportunity to utilise the same
staff for many different pro-
grammes, then someone should
take a closer look at this waste
of Public Money. Could it be that
the old proverb "Too many cooks
spoil the broth" applies to
Radio 1?

Producers of Radio 1 pro-
grammes in any one week number
on average 35. There are, of
course, executive producers and There is no variety in per -
assistants who are just as numer- sonalities on Radio 1. On Radio
ous but who do not have their London there was a different Dee -
names printed in the "Radio jay only every three hours, but

Public's voice
is needed to
change Radio I

During the nine months Radio 1 has been on'
the air letters of protest, disgust and disill-
usion have flooded Disc offices.

Mark Roman, ex -Radio London and now
Radio 1 DJ tells you why HE thinks Radio 1
has failed.

Times." In most cases these pro-
ducers have their own offices and
secretaries, which, of course, is
necessary, but when you consider
that Radio London, for example,
had a small suite of offices staffed
by under 25 people, including sec-
retaries and salesmen, one begins
to wonder.

Defenders of Radio 1 will claim
that it is not intended to be like
"Big L," but remember, when the
Government closed all Offshore
Stations, it stated that the B.B.C.
would supply a service that would
replace them.

To me replacement means the
same thing or something better. Do
you think Radio 1 is better than
Radio London or Caroline? I
certainly do not!

Every day the vast listening
public is faced with the choice of
either tuning in to the same old
sounds or switching off.

Variety

the listener had the spontaneous
personality of the DJ as well as
hilarious commercials by Kenny
Everett, and much more exciting
things happened.

Now if you listen carefully it is
possible almost to tell the time by
Jimmy Young's phone calls and
songs. I'm not knocking Mr
Young (I think that he is a very
experienced broadcaster), I just
haven't heard anyone say nice
things about him, that's all.

What Radio 1 really needs-
and needs soon-is a drastic over-
haul of its personnel. Robin Scott,
a man who has managed extremely
well under very difficult condi-
tions, should stay as head of
Radio 1, but should gather round
him a handful of producers who
are dedicated to giving the public
what it wants, rather than what
they think it should have.

I am certain that once an effi-
cient team of these people is
formed the Musicians' Union
would be more agreeable to
greater use of records, and then
more young and talented recording
artists could get the breaks they
deserve

 MARK ROMAN

During the days of Pirate Radio
more new artists became known
to the world than ever before.
More deejays should be used in
two groups alternating weekly with
one another.

For example, one week Tony
Blackburn doing the breakfast
show, the next Dave Cash, Jimmy
Young alternating with Keith
Skues, Pete Brady with Pete Drum
mond, David Symonds with
Kenny Everett, and so on.

Only when Radio 1 takes a close
look at itself and chops off all the
dead and senile wood, realises it is
for young and young at heart,
considers the audience require-
ments more closely and begins to
use its budget more effectively,
will we have a Radio service that
is not the laughing stock of the
whole world!

I have now probably invited the
wrath of "Auntie" and she will
strike me from the rolls. But that's
the price to be paid. At least, we
still have a free press!

Remember, until every listener
voices his or her own opinion we
shall not have the Radio we want.
After all, you are paying for it.
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EQUALS' STRANGEST

SUCCESS STORY...
STRANGE STORIES of success abound within the realms
of pop music-but the success story of the Equals must
surely be the strangest.

When a song first issued over a year ago as a B-side, later
featured on an LP, made the title track of an EP, then released
again as the A -side of a single, turns up in the Top Three, it's
really time to wonder!

And even the Equals are amazed
by the success. Vocalist Dervin
Gordon was found wandering
down Fleet Street last week in a
complete daze, smoking cigarette
after cigarette and looking be-
wilderedly about him.

"I really can't believe it's hap-
pened," he said, when calmed
down with a cup of coffee.

"And to think we've been bash-
ing out that number for over 12
months - you'd think everyone
who liked it would already have
bought it."

Equality
Because of the success, the

Equals-"and before you ask, the
name has nothing to do with
equality between the two races in
the group"-are taking their first
holiday in three years . . . and
Dervin's fed up with it already.

"Can't get used to this not
working bit," he confessed, "and
I can't wait for the others to come
back from holiday."

by
DAVID HUGHES

But back to the incredible hit
single.

"Do you know, it was never
intended we should record 'Baby
Come Back.' In fact the whole
story is rather strange!

"When my brother Lincoln and
I joined Eddie Grant, Pat Lloyd
and John Hall three years ago,
none of us could play an instru-
ment. Eddie knew a few chords;
Lincoln was trying to make sense
out of a borrowed guitar, and
John had the most ridiculous
drum kit you've ever seen.

"We first began 'playing' on a
council estate around Hornsey
Rise in North London, and three
times we had to move our re-
hearsal rooms because the neigh-
bours were always getting up peti-
tions to the council saying we
were making too much noise!

"Too much noise! You'd have
laughed if you'd seen the tatty
equipment we had."

Having confessed to being a

group with no musical ability when
they formed, how did the Equals
so quickly manage to move on to
the supposedly difficult job of
writing all their own material°

"Ever since we started we'd had
the idea to be as original as poss-
ible . . . and the best way, to us,
was to write all our own songs.

"So when our mates were all
looning off down to clubs and
dances, we stayed home and tried
to get down to writing-and it's
really quite easy!

"Eddie Grant does most of the
writing-and I give him a helping
hand!"

In fact, Mr Grant's writing
abilities extend beyond just Equals'
singles. Everyone must remember
the famous Bluebeat spoof "Train
Trip To Rainbow City" by the
Pyramids, and the subsequent
"Wedding In Peyton Place"-both
written by Mr Grant.

"We're deliberately trying for
simple music that even five -year -
olds can listen to and sing-and
we quite expected the knocks to
come!"

Knocks

The knocks have come, begin-
ning, of course, with our own
Jonathan King, who last week
said: "Pretty ghastly the entire

prefabricated discotheque norm is
too, isn't it? Whilst the instant
music of the Equals may be
bought in mass now, will they be
a power to be reckoned with in
six months' time? King thankfully
has doubts."

Dervin Gordon, however, is not
a man to be brought into personal
controversies of this nature.

"All I can suggest to Mr King
is that he comes to see us play
live some time. I hope that will
change his opinion."

"I'll admit the lyrics of our
songs are not the deepest ever
written, but we reckon that if you
repeat an easy phrase often enough
in a song, everyone will soon be
singing it."

Proof of this philosophy is pro-
vided by a No. 1 hit in Germany
with "Baby Come Back" last Sep-
tember; and similar success in
Belgium and Holland just after
Christmas.

And, as we said earlier, the
Equals should never really have
recorded the number.

"One of the lads used to live
next door to singer Gene Latter.
He heard the song and thought it
would be good for him to record.
So he took us to President Records
and got us to make a demo. re-
cord for him. Luckily President
liked the song so much they sug-
gested we record it ourselves.

"Other record companies had
already turned us down, saying
we were not commercial enough!"

For a man who must have sung
"Baby Come Back" more times
than he cares to remember, Dervin
was remarkably cheerful.

"Of course-I'm still not tired
of it!"

Tom lanes' disc
TOM JONES' new single is "Help
Yourself," an Italian song with
English lyrics, rush -released to-
morrow (Friday).

Tom, currently in summer sea-
son at Bournemouth, does Sunday
concerts during August and then
starts work on his TV spectacular
- forerunner of his senes next
year.

ifis tour of South Africa will
not now take place until next
year because of work commit-
ments.

Tom makes a two-week tour of
Britain with full orchestra in
October.

... . . . .  ...

Gene Pitney
blasts the
old fogies!
IT was mid -day in a West End

hotel. Room Service was
clamouring outside the door to
clear away breakfast, the tele-
vision was turned on to a loudly
bleeping nothing, and in the
midst of the turmoil Gene Pitney
sat on the edge of the bed half -
concentrating on a telephone
conversation.

He arrived in England last
week and flew to Germany for
a television programme two days
later. For someone who com-
mutes between America and
Europe as often as Gene does,
his air mileage is beginning to
amaze him.

"I've flown over a million
miles. My odds of crashing are
pretty good I guess," he said
brightly. "I was in a DC 3
once-a little old chugalug plane
going from Indiana to Chicago-
and we hit a typhoon. The plane
turned over-people were fall-
ing out of their seats, and I was
trying to look all cool holding
a crossword puzzle book."

For the moment anyway, Gene
is grounded in England to do
his first British cabaret, which
opened at Batley's Variety Club
on Monday, and moves to
Stockton's Fiesta Club on July 7.

The prospect of his first
British cabaret doesn't worry
Gene at all. He refused to work
to a set script between songs-
"that's one thing I hate. I get
very up -tight and it looks like
the phoniest thing in the world.
I am just going to leap around
and say whatever comes into my
head. Cabaret is easy compared
to a one-nighter, you can gauge
the atmosphere and adjust to it."

Gene: 'best songs are sad'

Besides the atmosphere created
by the audience inside the build-
ing where Gene is singing he
finds that surroundings outside
are very important. "I love it
when I sing in Hawaii because
it's so beautiful." With the
Yorkshire moors as a back-
ground Pitney's mournful tones
should reduce his audience to
tears in no time.

"Everybody always asks me
why I sound so sad," said Gene
gloomily. "All the best songs are
sad, and -I believe that in the
ballad type of song which I
sing you have to get into them
emotionally. Yorkshire sounds
as though it should come right
in line with the songs."

Plans are in the air at present
for Gene to appear at the "Talk
Of The Town' at the end of
the year. His feelings on the
subject, were not enthusiastic.
"The audience is like the one
at the 'Copacabana in New
York: old fogies who sit there
with a cigar." His publicist, who
had just come into the room,
flinched and hurried out again!

The tireless Pitney glanced at
his watch. He had to dash for a
lunch appointment which had to
be as brief as possible so that
he could get back and watch
Wimbledon on the still bleeping
television.

"Anyway," he said, dragging
on his jacket, "I'm looking for-
ward to going fishing and play-
ing golf while I'm here. No, my
golf handicap isn't printable-I
just like to beat the hell out of
the little ball."

ZialiaRGYJELD
Sensational new single from

Britain's top girl vocalist.

Clo5e, my eyes
and count to ten

PHILIPS
BF1682
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In the beginning ...
ABI: I was born on October 5, 19?? (1 don't
remember) in Tel Aviv.
ESTHER: And I was born on June 13 in Safed,
a little town an hour from Nazareth. What
year? Well, I don't, remember either.

Family
ESTHER: My father, who has died, was
Abraham and my mother is Mazal, which is
Hebrew for "luck." I've three brothers-
Menachem, Shlomo and Noam-and
sisters, Sarah and Rachel.
ABI: My father, Zvi, is dead,
mother, Zehava, is alive and I
have a brother, Simon, who is
a stage designer in Israel, and
a married sister, Naomi, also
living there.

Education
ABI: I went to high school and
college in Tel Aviv. I was
studying dancing and music.
ESTHER: School in Haifa.

Previous Jobs
ESTHER: National Service, for
one thing, which I'm glad to
forget. I married Abi for one
reason to get out of it. I be-
came an actress before teaming
up with Abi as a singing duo.
ABI: I was teaching dancing
and had my own studio when
I was 18 with some 200 stu-
dents. I also did choreography
which led to my meeting
Esther when I worked on a
show she was in.

ShowBusiness start
ABI: It really began as a joke.
Esther was, after all, an actress,
but we were at home one
night, I was playing guitar and
she was singing and I suddenly
said: "With a voice like that,
you'll be No 1 in Israel inside
a year. After three or four
months I was proved right. We
worked in Israel for three years
before we came to Europe.

too.

two

But my

Present Home
ABI: Well, you can't really
pinpoint our present home be-
cause we are always on the
move. We have a place in
London, obviously, although
we are still looking for a house
to buy here. We also have
places in Israel, Switzerland
and New York. Nothing is
permanent, however. We can
only stay in one place for a
while before we are moving on
to the next. But I personally
love London the best. Not be-
cause of the weather, but be-
cause of the people. And life
here seems so easy going and
yet things are happening all the
time. Whereas New York is
essentially hectic.
ESTHER: London's nice-but
I wouldn't say there was any
one place I particularly pre-
ferred.
Favourite
Food Drink

ESTHER: Anything t a s
fresh, and not very sharp. I
don't like spicy or salty food.
A good steak, salad and vege-
tables is fine. For drink, I like
wine or champagne.
ABI: Anything hot, or spicy.
French, Eastern or Russian
food. And for drink, vodka with
ice.

Career Highlight
ESTHER: Oh, it's impossible
to pinpoint any one event.
There have been so many high-
lights.
All: You see, every year we
have a lot of prizes. But if we
just talk about this year, then
it must have been being No 1
with "Cinderella Rockefella."
England was very important to
us and we were always afraid
we wouldn't make it because
here you have to rely on a hit
record to do so. But we got a
No 1 and now the new one is
doing very well, too.

Germany
ABI: It is one of the most im-
portant countries in Europe.
The people I've met I liked very
much. I do not talk politics.
I'm a musician so I talk music.
Politicians can talk the politics.
I feel entertainers who enter the
political field-as seems to
happen a lot these days-are
wrong to do so. But Germany?
You can't keep on hating, can
you?
ESTHER: They're very profes-
sional people. They think pro-
perly and get things done pro-
perly. We have German friends.
I have nothing against them.
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THE 1969 MELODY MAKER
YEAR BOOK

The 2nd edition of the reference book specially devoted to every activity and every
aspect of the light music world

Distributed throughout the industry, this
important publication will always be in the
right place at the right time, establishing a
permanent source of reference for everyone
directly or indirectly concerned with the
profession.
Among the many important people, com-
panies, organisations who will receive the
Year Book, the following appear on the free
distribution list:
Major Record Dealers
Major Instrument Dealers
Major Music Publishers
Major Instrument Manufacturers and Whole-
salers
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C.
Television
Light entertainment producers in Com-
mercial Television
The management of British theatres specialis-
ing in music.
Continental TV services and major American
TV networks
Leading British Advertising Agencies
Major recording companies in Britain and
America
Major bookers of concerts and private
functions in Britain

Major booking agents for variety circuits and
tours abroad.
Municipal Entertainments Managers at all key
British towns and cities
Light entertainment producers in B.B.C. Radio
and Radio Luxembourg
Every national newspaper, daily and Sunday
Leading magazines specialising in entertain-
ment
Production Companies for TV Commercials
Press offices of TV and radio organisations
Leading variety bookers on the Continent
and overseas
Major producers of cabaret and music in
Britain
In addition to its circulation among those on
this special distribution list, the Year Book
will also be available for sale generally to the
music trade.

FOR EVERY ARTIST-THIS IS YOUR
SHOP WINDOW

FOR EVERY THEATRE ... CLUB ... BALL-
ROOM ... EVERY PRODUCER ... AGENT
. . . PROMOTER . . . EVERY RECORD
COMPANY . . . INSTRUMENT MANU-
FACTURER AND WHOLESALER . . .

PUBLICITY AGENT . . . PHOTOGRAPHER

OUT OCTOBER 1968

For full details of advertisement rates write to: J. P. Hassinger, Advertisement Manager, 'Melody
Maker Year Book', 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.                 
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ESTHER
and
ABI
OFARIM

talk to
BOB
FARMER

Car
ESTHER: I don't drive.
ABI: A 3.8 Jag with seven loud-
speakers. It does about 160
mph, is left-hand drive and is
somewhere in Europe at the
moment. Just where I'm not
quite sure.

Cigarettes
ABI: Pall Mall Victor, about
two packages of 20 a day. I
don't find it really affects my
voice, although I've tried to
stop without success about 50
times.
ESTHER: I smoke occasionally
-but never when I have a con-
cert to do. Perhaps I don't
bother much because I don't
really inhale. As for Abi, it's up
to him. I certainly don't nag
about it.

GAVIN
PETRIE

Sad but
funny, that's

The Graduate
THE

GRADUATE 'X'
August release

THIS must be the film of
the year! It is an American
tragi-comedy. The comedy,

Which is falling - off - the - seat
type of laughter, is magnificent,
the tragedy is the American
way of life that makes the
situation plausible.

Everything about the film is
perfect including the sound
track music by Paul Simon, and
sung and played by Simon and
Garfunkel, which sets the mood
rather than relates to the film.

The film opens with Ben,
the graduate, played by Dustin
Hoffman, returning home after
winning every conceivable
honour at college, but having
achieved all the honours, not
very sure what to do with them.

In these opening scenes with
Ben walking through the vast
corridors, escalators and stairs
of an air terminal, "The Sounds
Of Silence" is the background
song with passenger loud-
speaker announcements cutting
through it.

When Ben reaches his parents'
house, he finds there is a party
in his honour, with all the
guests, friends of his parents,
all congratulating him, all
drunk.

All, that is, except Mrs.
Robinson (Anne Bancroft), who
has other plans: She persuades
Ben to take her home from the
party then tries to seduce him.

Her husband arrives home to
foil her plans, but she does not

Coy Songs

ESTHER: You mean our two
chart songs? I regard them as
a refuge, relief and change to
our other material. I enjoy sing-
ing them.
ABI: I enjoy them, too. They're
fun to do. The lyrics are black
humour which people like.
What I find most amusing
though is that when we
brought out "Rockefella" all the
young people and journalists
thought it nice but never had
a chance of being a hit.

Knocking
ABI: Knocking doesn't worry
me. Like everything else, you
must have lots of divided
opinion. I like criticism. I've
nothing against it-and I like
the young people here.
ESTHER: It's very natural for
people to knock. Everyone
should have their own taste. If
someone said to me that they
liked "Cinderella Rockefella"
when in fact they hated it, I'd
consider them hypocritical.

Clubbing
ESTHER: I don't like them.
How can you socialise amidst
all the loud noise in the Lon-
don discotheques? I like to relax
or unwind after a show with a
few friends. Not among 200
noisy people.

ABI: While I cannot stay in. I
have to go to the clubs because
I just can't go to bed. Every
night after working I go down
to the Revolution or, when it's
open, the Speakeasy.

Musical Tastes
ABI: I like all kinds of music
that are good. Classical,
operatic, jazz, soul (soul is the
best music of all for the body
to move to) and I've come to
like pop a lot since coming to
England. The lyrics and music
have improved so much.
ESTHER: Again, anything I
fancy. Mainly, though, classical
music. Baroque music - the
composers of the end of the
19th century. Richard Strauss
especially.

Ambition
ABI: Better quality in what we
do. We've played all the big
halls-Carnegie, Albert Hall
and now the Festival Hall, you
see-so there is no one parti-
cular venue we want. I suppose
we might make more and bigger
films.
ESTHER: I wish to think more
clearly and be a better person.
I want to be more sure of my-
self and at peace. And, above
all, I want to trust the right
people. There are very few I
trust and it's very difficult to
live with people if you don't
trust them.

Trouble with Mrs. Robinson (Anne Bancroft) as she tries
Ben (Dustin Hoffman).. .

give up and eventually she and
Ben have an affair.

Then home from college and
on the scene comes Mrs. Robin -
son's daughter, Elaine (Kath-
arine Ross), and Ben's real
troubles begin.

Towards the end of the film
one feels that the only way for
the film to end would be with a
corny or sad ending, but in
keeping with the perfection of
this film an irrational and anti-
social but tender ending is used
to round off a great film.

Not only worth seeing, a
MUST for everyone to see.

CBS have released an LP of the
sound -track of The Graduate,
and much as I enjoyed the film
and the music (to the extent of
seeing two previews of it with-
in a fortnight) I don't feel this
LP is value for money.

Sounds Of Silence, Scar-
borough Fair and The Big
Bright Green Pleasure Machine
can be found on other LPs,
Mrs. Robinson has been re-
leased as a single and is on the
Bookends LP. The only track
new to me is April She Will
Come, and very beautiful it is,
too.

The rest of the music (one
assumes written by a gentle-
man called David Grusin, who
is credited on the cover with

to seduce

. and with her daughter Elaine
(Katherine Ross) as she rejects him

"additional music" because the
cover is very specific in saying
"SONGS by Paul Simon") con-
sists of a fox-trot, a cha-cha
and music to strip by, along
with a few odd pieces, and al-
though very pleasant is nothing
outstanding if you are a Simon
and Garfunkel fan.

So the only reason to buy
the LP is to close one's eyes
and have memories of a magni-
ficent film as the music goes
along. Perhaps a good enough
reason.
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Marmalade
a -week
this week

PAT
FAIRLEY

LONDON

IS THE

GREATEST!

PAT FAIRLEY is some-
thing of a phenomenon
when it comes to pop group
musicians. He admits him-
self he can't play guitar
("Junior has to show me
where to put my fingers")
and he doesn't sing.

So what's he doing there?
"Well, I keep everybody

happy, and stand on stage

p.ar was being unduly
modest of course. In fact he
plays a very passable six -string
bass, part of the Marmalade's
unique sound. The group
abandoned rhythm guitar some
years ago, and Pat provides
the rhythm chords in the bass
register!

Genuine
"I also play a pretty fair

one -finger piano too - and
that's genuine!"

Dark-haired 22 -year -old Pat
-"I've still got one of my 21st
birthday cakes uneaten" --was
born in Glasgow, and man-
aged to avoid the lures of
elder brother John to join him
in the Regular Army.

"I almost joined the Navy
once, when the group was
going through a bad spell, but
luckily thought the better of it.
I don't really fancy wars, and
hope there's never another
call-up."

Founder
In fact handsome, modest

Patrick will probably never
openly admit that he is the
founder of the Marmalade.

"It was at school in Glas-
gow, and I got together with
a couple of mates and starting
'playing.' Then Junior joined
us and we went on from there
-as the Gaylords.

"When the Marmalade in
its present form came about
we just tossed a coin for a
leader-and I lost!

can talk to anyone,
though. I love talking to people
and finding out what they
think about things.

"And probably because of
this I'm also the group's pro-
tector whenever we get trouble
with promoters or audiences."

Pat, like the rest of the
group, now lives in London-
in a Highgate flat-and vows
London is the greatest place
in Britain.

"Well, the pubs are open
till 11 p.m. and the Wimpy
bars don't shut at 10," is his
explanation when pressed!

"Have you heard our new
LP-`Marmalade Live at the
Golders Green Wimpy Bar'?"
he quips. "It's a gas!"

6 6
pEOPLE think of me as a

very goody goody type.
Sad, but basically very

clean cut. One day I'm going to break
out and go mad, and show them what
I really am."

The man talking is John Rowles, of the
image a big hit record-"If I Only Had
Time"-has given him, and what he's really
like underneath.

It's a statement that brings with it a great
deal of truth. On the surface there is John
Rowles with his symmetrical face, his red polo -
neck sweater and white teeth almost too good
to be true. Quietly spoken, polite, inoffensive,
prepared to answer any question you might fling
his way with a well -thought-out, fairly uncalcu-
lated answer.

Under this, and despite the immediate un-
hurried answers, you get the feeling that he
would take a long time to really know. Not that
he has a false front but that he keeps a lot of
himself to himself.

John Rowles is 21 years old and was born in
New Zealand, one of a family of nine ("I have
seven sisters and one brother-so I know about
girls!"). His family were far from being rich
and he can remember going to school with
patched -up shorts because they
couldn't afford new ones.

Today he looks back on his
mother's role with a great deal
of sympathy but doesn't regret
not falling into the usual star
trick of transporting the whole
family over to England to bask
in his success.

"I learned my lesson. Once I
took my old man to Australia
for two months and he nearly
collapsed. Two weeks would
have been enough-but I had
to go and spoil it for him."

He speaks fluent Maori and
has an outlook on both his
career and personal life of
someone at least six years older.

"I think very deeply before
I do anything. I'd never let
myself go to a ridiculous degree.
I know what I want-to that
extent you could say I was
ambitious. I knew I'd make it
one day even if it took ten
years, and I was willing to wait
that long.

'I knew I'd
make it

one day'

"As it happens-through luck
-I haven't had to. But when
I was planting trees in New
Zealand I'd walk up that hill
planting three yards apart and
in my mind I was in a record-
ing studio with a big orchestra
making a hit record.

"I believe in myself. 1 be-
lieved in 'If I Only Had Time.'
Everyone said it wouldn't be a
hit. I was the only one that
had real faith in it, even
though it took about two
months to get away. I never
gave up."

John Rowles went to Aus-
tralia from New Zealand at 17
to break into the music busi-
ness. He did the club circuit
"Singing everyone else's hit
songs-like 'Green Green Grass'
and 'Release Me' "-and then
met Peter Gormley, Cliff
Richard's manager, and came
to Britain.

"At first I was a bit wor-
ried about the Engelbert Hum-
perdinck tag. Everyone said
how much I looked like him.
I thought, well, he's been going
for two years and maybe I'd
have stood a better chance if
he hadn't been?

"But, then, it works both
ways because usually Australi-
ans start with a drawback when
they come to England-people
think you're trying to intrude
into their market-and at least
they were open to me. And they

Surprise
when

John
Rowles
wiggled
his hips!

tended to notice me more and
remember my name because of
the Engelbert association."

With two hits and a forth-
coming album tucked away in
six months John Rowles, under
the guidance of Gormley, is
well on his way to becoming
one of our top established solo
singers.

"I don't really think I've
changed-except that I've got
less shy," he laughed. "I ap-
preciate everything, because
when you've been poor you
do. I'm useless with money;
I'd spend it as quickly as it
comes in, so everything goes
through my accountant, thank
goodness.

"I think a lot about the
future. I've had it very good

and with luck it
always will be. This new album
will show people that I can do
more than sing 'If I Only Had
Time.' You know, I surprised
a lot of people on my first
cabaret date a few weeks ago.
They came along to hear me
sing a hit record, and when I
wiggled my hips-well!

"Then I'd like to go into
films. And I will. Everything's
just a question of having
patience and waiting for the
right time. As long as you've
got that attitude you can do
anything you want to."

John Rowles has such a calm,
strong canviction about things
that when he says he'll always
be around you tend to believe
it as enthusiastically as he
does.

'I never go

out with
girls in the
business'

Apart from his singing talent
-and people like Easybeat
Stevie Wright have pointed out
more than once that he knows
Mr Rowles is capable of even
more than we've heard yet-
his good looks understandably
mean he's never very short of
girlfriends.

"I always seem to go out
with girls older than me. Most
people of my age are expected
to go out with girls around 17
or 18, but I like older girls
because they're more interest-
ing.

"I never go out with girls
in the business. Most girl
singers aren't really approach-
able on a personal level, and
anyway I like to get away

from talking about the busi-
ness; I like to relax.

"I like to go out of town
to a nice country pub and just
get to know someone. There's
nobody serious at the moment,
though a clairvoyant the other
day told me I'd marry twice-
and I believe that."

In respect of his clean-cut
image Mr Rowles made it fairly
clear that he both smoked and
drank-a glass of Scotch and
a steady supply of cigarettes
were close at hand throughout
the interview.

"And I think quite a lot of
people are going to be a bit
stunned by one of the tracks
on my album. It's called
'Two'-and it's very sexy!" JOHN ROWLES: 'I'd like to go into films-and I will'

Vince Edwards wrote it
Vince Edwards sings it
Vince Edwards has a
nation wide hit with ...

County
Durham
Dream

UP 2230

AVAILABLE

BOBBY GOLDSBORO THE EASYBEATS
Honey Vigil ...E.

ULP/SULP1195 ULP/SULP 1193 gartists

VIVER POUR VIVER (LIVE FOR LIFE)
ULP, SUIP 1185
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DISC's Hugh Nolan has an interview with
Jason (his pet man is Who John Entwistle)
large Scottish deerhound. Mr. Entwistle
has a few words to say as well.

So I said to
John Entwistle's dog...
JASON, latest addition to John and Alison Entwistle's family, is only

eight bouncing months old-but already stands at over six feet tall!
No, there hasn't been another unheralded happy event among the members of the

Who. In fact Jason is a very, very large dog, of the Scottish deer hound family,
whose chief pleasure in life is jumping gleefully into the middle of picnic parties and
scattering them in utter confusion!

John is the bass -player and traditionally the quiet one of the Who-the one who plays on manfully while
Pete Townshend smashes his guitar and amplifier into several hundred
pieces, while Keith Moon pounds his drum kit into the stage and Roger
Daltrey crunches up mike -stands and anything else left intact.

But compare John's enormous pet (every small boy who sees John and
Jason in the street invariably asks for "a ride on your horse please mister")
with Pete's modest Spaniel and Keith's and Roger's former pets, a Ladrabor
and a Saluki respectively.

Jason strides among them all
like a colossus. So, I asked John
and Jason, is the truth of the
matter that John is not by nature
as quiet, modest and unassuming
as he appears on-stage, compared
to the other three members of the
riotous Who?

Jason, overjoyed at being spoken
to by a complete stranger, wagged
an enormous tail, leapt on my
shoulders and pinned me to the
floor while he licked my face with
a tongue the size of a dinner -plate
(the trouble is, you see, that while
he LOOKS fearsome Jason is in
fact completely soppy and friendly
to everyone. Nice, but no good as
an anti -burglar device).

Wrestled
John wrestled him off and

(several minutes of chaos after-
wards) replied: "I don't usually
start smashing up' my equipment
because we have to keep some
sound going while all this destruc-
tion is going on.

"I tried it once in Los Angeles. I

started to smash up my bass after
all the rest of the group had
finished smashing up their equip-
ment. But it took about ten minutes
to smash the thing, and all in
complete silence, with just the rest
of the group shouting encourage-
ment! And the damn thing just
wouldn't break.

"Then once when we were in
Sweden I was in a temper for some
reason and I smashed my guitar
through a speaker. It came out the
other side and just stuck there-I
couldn't get it out again. Eventually
it took two people to pull it out."

Cake
At this point Alison, John's

pretty, dark-haired wife (who is
most emphatically NOT a Who fan)
wheeled in a large tea -trolly
bearing biscuits and cherry -cake.

Jason accordingly freaked out,
leaping all over the room. Event-
ually quietened, he subsided grate-
fully on the floor with a large,
delicious hunk of cake-which

disappeared down his vast throat
in about two seconds flat.

His food consumption, said
John, is about two pounds of meat
and four pints of milk a day-but
then he is only a puppy.

"I wanted to get a Great Dane
but I'd heard they don't get on very
well with other dogs. So we looked
for the next biggest, which was a
Scottish deer hound, and there he
was.

"He's got a first-class pedigree.
Comes from excellent stock-in
fact his father brought down a stag
last year.

"The trouble was when we first
got him I had to keep going away
6n tours, and every time I came
back he'd doubled in size. And
changed colour!"

Talking of dogs, John likes the
new Who single-"Dogs"-more
than any of their singles for some
time. "I wasn't all that keen on
'I Can See For Miles.' The trouble is
our last few singles have taken us
so long to make. We finish them
and then we add little fiddley bits
which take days. 'Happy Jack,' on
the other hand, took us just half a
day in the studio."

Romps
The Entwistles have been living

for almost a year in a neat little
house in Ealing, just in front of a
large and beautiful park where
Jason goes for twice -daily romps
and indulges in his favourite
practice of breaking up happy
family picnic parties.

"We start shouting at him when
he gets near a picnic, but he
usually creeps up and lands right
on the tablecloth with a mighty
leap," said Alison,

"Then he turns round and runs
right up to us, so there can be no
doubt whom he belongs to !

"But if there's a bloke and a bird
lying on the grass he won't go near
them."

Both John and Alison have lived
in the area all their lives. In fact it
was at Acton County Grammar
School, just up the road, that the
Who first started.

THE HAMPSTEAD RECORD CENTRE
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

The Jimi Hendrix Experience, The Who, and The Crazy
World of Arthur Brown L.P.s

POST FREE THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM

Available! Available! Available!
Tyrannosaurus Rex - Pink Floyd - Dunbar Retaliation
Imports and all releases, L.P.s, E.P.s, and singles post free throughout

the United Kingdom. Write, phone or call:
72 HEATH STREET,
LONDON, N.W.3.

Tel: 01-435 6669.

"I used to play in the school
orchestra-but only to get off
lessons!" says John. "My father
taught me to play trumpet but there
were already too many trumpets in
the otrchestra so I took up the
French horn, a very unglamorous
instrument.

"Then the rock -n -roll boom
started so I took up bass and
formed a group with Pete
Townshend and a couple of other
guys. When we left school we
teamed up with Roger Daltrey-
he played lead and Pete played
rhythm guitar.

"We were a five -piece until the
Beatles came along, so we sacked
our singer and became a four -piece.
Roger was doing sheet metal work
and had a lot of split fingers, so
Pete took over on lead and Roger
started singing."

Now, five years later, John has
his own private recording studio
upstairs at home, where he does
all his songwriting. "It's the only
way we can write-we make
demos of our songs and then play
them to the rest of the group.

Writing
"I'm only just getting into writing

properly-it takes a while to get
into the stride. I wrote a song
called 'Mr Hyde' which was the
B-side of 'Call Me Lightning' in the
States and should go on our next
LP here, with another one of mine.

"There'll probably be a number
by Keith on the LP too. But he
hasn't done a demo yet-after all,
there's not much you can do with
just drums !"

The group hopes to finish off
the album in LA, and at the same
session should complete their next
single, probably a track called
'Magic Bus.' "We've got enough
material but we just haven't had
time to finish it yet."

John left for yet another tour-
a large one of the States-last week,
leaving Alison and Jason at home.
Actually he asked Alison if she'd
like to go with the group this time,
but she replied :

"What-and watch you play
every evening? I'd be bored to
tears !"

John ... on stage

John with Jason, who gets mistaken for a horse
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re -think
album
THE IMMORTAL Otis
Redding Album mentioned
last time features ten new,
unheard songs recorded dur-
ing the spring, summer and
autumn of last year. So you
say, "How come there are
all these songs and how
many are there left?"

For every song released as
a single or album track, Otis
actually recorded two or
three. Stax artists, like the

". Beatles and Tamla artists, very
seldom go into the studio with
a definite song, but more with
a few ideas and arrangements,
some of which turn out well
and are consequently released,
while others are shelved. The
Beatles have the money to hire
a studio for several days,
whereas Stax have their own
thing completely. Studios,
writers and of course the
famed Memphis band of
Booker T. and the M.G's
with the Markeys, which in-
cludes the brilliant Steve
Cropper, who not only
handles the guitar (and how !)
but supervises the producing
and "laying down" as well.
So this new album comprises
songs formerly put aside for
re -thinking and re -arranging,
now given a new lease of life
for thousands to enjoy. Don't
think though that these tracks
will be sub -standard because
they once fell by the wayside.
Modern-day recording tech-
niques made it possible to take
a plain voice or voice/rhythm
track and then add horns,
organ and backing vocals
(Aretha records most all her

!A material by singing at the
piano, with the complete back-
ing track added afterwards).
The LP may though be a little
deep and a touch too soulful

' for the new Otis, "Dock of
a the Bay" fan, but the two

best, more commercial songs
have been lifted for the new

'AgIVIZAtan1497iDAR

single. "Amen," one of those
traditional numbers, done by
everyone including the Im-
pressions and featured on the
fantastic LP, "Jimmy James
and thel Vagabonds 'Live' at
the Marquee," which came
out about two years ago.

By the way, what ever hap-
pened to J.J. and The V? If
the Equals can reach Top
Three, then a group that's
made records like "Ain't Love
Good, Ain't Love Proud,"
should be up there also.
"Hard to Handle" is t'other
side of the Otis single (which
is the A -side hasn't yet been
decided) which has a fabulous
"hook" to it as our Uncle
Otis crams about three lines
of the song into one, it's the
side that I think will turn out
to be most popular.

Congratulations in order to

Pictures by PETER STUART

Soul City Records. A small,
dedicated, hard-working band
of R & B enthusiasts; entirely
responsible for the re -birth of
Gene Chandler's "Nothing
Can Stop 'Me," which made
the Top 50 and the R & B
Top Ten. Goes to show that
the Davids can' still lick the
Goliaths if there's enough
faith and the willingness to
work 18 hours a day, and
providing of course you're not
floating outside the three-mile
limit.

Rick Hall is also a man who
has put great faith in artists
like Wilson Pickett and Etta
James, but more recently one
Mr. C. for Clarence Carter.
A more dedicated musician
and singer would be hard to
find. "Success does not come
overnight but it will come with
hard work. Someday I think
what I'm trying to say in
music will reach everybody.
When this happens I'll be suc-
cessful, so I'll wait my turn
and keep working." Clarence,
blind since childhood-"Since
I lost my sight music has not
only entertained me and
earned me my livelihood but
it has also been of tremendous
comfort too," - gained a
degree in music at an Ala-
bama college. He writes all
his songs and arrangements
in braille and then has them
transcribed for the studio
musicians. Right now "Funky
Fever" is in the R & B Charts
but I much prefer "Looking
For A Fox," the previous
single. Clarence is working
hard and waiting his turn. I
hope and believe it comes
very soon. He deserves it.

STRAIGHT AHEAD.

[Pop Singles quarterlyrecord catalogue

Lists all available pop single records. Indispensible
for keen pop record buyers. Spring edition now
available from your record dealer 7/6, or direct from
CHRISTOPHER FOSS CATALOGUES (D)
34a Paddington Street, London, W1
8/- including postage, or 30/- a year (4 issues) post free
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BOB FARMER TELLS TALES OF
THE BBC BASEMENT AFTER
DARK, AND OF SCREAMS IN THE
NIGHT ECHOING FROM THE DEEP.

E who enters the imperishable portals of Broad-
casting House after dusk has turned to darkness
does so at his peril. Many have been sent mad by
the maniacal screams and sounds that echo out

from deep in the BBC basement.
Stuart Henry has met the Mad Inventor, that's for sure; John

Peel, once a snappy Stateside jock, has never been the same since
his encounter; Tony Blackburn was just reduced to a gibbering
mess.

It is best, therefore, to be well away from Portland Place, preferably
in daylight, before daring to introduce yourself to the Mad Inventor.
For at that time of day, away from his knobs, dials. tapes and jingles,
Kenny Everett is quite a normal person-by Kenny Everett standards.

The fellow, in fact, was once a quiet little trainee for the cloth.
"They were teaching me to become a missionary, but after a year they
gave me up," he says. "So I went to work in an advertising agency
which was the nearest place that gave money out. Next, I scraped pastry
off trays at a bakery, became a
journalist and finally sent a tape the complaint came in. "Either
to the BBC. we take away our money or he

"They played it on the air in a goes," came the ultimatum. So
programme called 'Midweek' and Kenny went.
actually interviewed. This is the He lubbered it on land for a
life for me, I decided, but they few months, destroying his soul
had no jobs, because David with stints on 208 ("an awful
Jacobs and Pete Murray were still station-it has got better but is
alive and expected to live another still a longway below even the low
300 years. So they suggested I tried standard of the BBC") and an
for a new pirate station which was' ill-fated Oxford Street discotheque
starting." called Tiles. He pleaded to be

It was, of course, Radio Lon, allowed back aboard Dig L. They
don. But even at this early stage relented, allowed him into the fold
of the Everett extravaganza, the again.
Mad Inventor had his unhinged About this time, I met the
moments. errant Everett for the first time.

Appalled at the solemnity of the He told me: "If I was offered a
station's World Tomorrow reli- series by the BBC I wouldn't take
gious programme, Everett, now a it on principle. The BBC is so
year aboard the Good Ship ugh!"
Galaxy, decided it needed livening But the day came last summer
up and did so. As The World To- when the pirates had to haul up
morrow and Garner Ted brought anchor and come ashore like good
about £150 a day to Big L, Mr. law-abiding fellows (well, nearly
Everett was on the carpet when all of them). Everett, for once,

Kenny Everett

Broadcasting

House's mad

inventor
obeyed. And became an instant
Radio 1 deejay. How hypocritical,
chums chided him. "I just changed
my mind about doing a series. It
didn't alter my opinion of the
BBC, but I had two choices-to
join Radio 1 or go home to Liver-
pool (where he was born on
Christmas Day, 1944) and work
in an advertising agency again.

"But if commercial radio came
to this country tomorrow, I'd be
there like a shot. What's more, a
million BBC deejays would leave
the instant it opened as well.
Except, that I don't see commer-
cial radio arriving for another ten
years, if at all. There's too many
who would lose money for it to
come any sooner."

To Everett, however, giving
thanks each day for his BBC bread
became intolerable. In the end, all
systems went and he exploded.
"The BBC is too bureaucratic," he
howled. "It is full of old-fashionel
ideas and out-of-date equipment.

. ..... ....

Sane
Arthur's
crazy
world
CRAZY WORLD Of
Arthur Brown's first
album is purely for the
dogs: "because cats are
already enlightened," ex-
plains Mr Brown.

Which is the sort of remark
one just has to get used to when
one is interviewing Arthur.
Crazy? Of course he is. But
he also happens to be one of
the sanest people on the whole
British pop scene.

It's a strange tale of success, is
Arthur's. At the beginning he was
just another of the groups which
blossomed out of last summer's
underground psychedelic revolu-
tion.

Or so it appeared; but if you
bothered to listen) to the group
you could not fail to be impressed
by the music under the painted
faces, the masks and the robes
and the fiery headdresses; the
superb quality of Arthur's singing
voice and the irresistibly groovy
organ of Vincent Crane could not
be put down as just another
flowerpower fad which would fade
along with all the other vegetables
come the autumn.

Now, one whole year later,
Arthur's first album is attracting
tremendous attention, although
it's only just been released, and
the single from the album also
seems to be selling its way into the
chart.

And Arthur himself is tempo-
rarily exiled in the United States
of America, where he has just
completed his first and phenom-
enally successful tour.

Success, incidentally, which was
predicted three months ago by
Pete Townshend, Arthur's friend,
guiding light and erstwhile record
producer, who said: "There's
already a lot of interest in him in
the States. They love superstars
over there and Arthur could
definitely be one.

Arthur Brown ... we're an extension of operas

"He comes up with these fan-
tastic ideas-like a pop melodrama
which take up two LPs."

And the ideas still pour out.
Arthur is now talking about doing
"panoramic" LPs-"like a Shakes-
peare play without the scenery.
And I'd like to do a movie and
have Stravinski write the music
for it-it would be a logical pro-
gression."

A logical progression indeed.
But then Arthur is a rare
creature in pop. He does not just
make records and hope they'll be
hits; he works out why he should
release a record, what the record
should mean within the frame-
work of his act and what direc-
tion that record is heading in.

"We are making a positive
direction within pop. They've had
their psychedelic thing and then
they had rock because they think
there's nothing eke happening.
But our sort of music will happen

-we are giving validity to what
Screaming Jay Hawkins and Lord
Sutch did.

"In a way, we're an extension
of operas and musicals.

"I know that the musical con-
tent of our act is as good as any-
one else's. We are more than the
fire helmet I wear onstage-the
musical content of the LP proves
it's not just a gimmick. I just wear
it because I want to wear it.

"Yes, I suppose what we do is
musically new in a lot of ways.
No other groups sound like us,
not even the other organ -based
groups."

That cannot be denied. And the
secret of Arthur's success in the
States is .. .?

Arthur chuckled. "Well, there's
one advantage I've got over Elvis
-I don't have fat cheekbones!"

HUGH NOLAN

Nothing can be done without
going through a ridiculous amount
of red tape."

His outburst coincided with the
termination of his Sunday show
contract. He didn't mind too
much. He had a Granada TV
series lined up. But other deejays
chortled and assumed that was
the end of Everett.

But the fuddy-duddy BBC have
kind hearts. Snowy -haired Uncle
Robin (Scott) patted his rebellious
pupil on the head and gave him a
daily series which starts on July
22 (Mondays to Fridays, 6.45-
7.30 pm and entirely records).

He has been a bit lucky they
were so lenient. He'd do it again,
however. And probably will.
Meanwhile, Kenny complains:
"When I spoke up and knowing
that the others think what I said,
I did suppose someone would join
me. I suppose they thought `Let
him moan on our behalf-we'll
keep quiet and keep our shows'.

"Still, they have their responsi-
bilities like a wife and a house. I
have none, except to keep as com-
fortable as possible. Which means
hot running water, a warm flat,
hi-fi equipment and enough money
to buy on a controlled whim.

"But it would be so nice if
everyone in radio was keen on
radio techniques. We could then
have a superb station even with

Kenny Everett . . . Normal by Kenny Everett standards

live shows. But no-they're in it
'cos it's an easy way of making
money. They have draggy, samey
programmes and get away with it
because most shows on Radio 1

are draggy.
"I suppose 50 per cent of them

-people like Stuart Henry and
Don Moss-are nice, honest types.
It's the others I'm complaining
about."

But for Kenny there should be
few complaints just now. He is
working on a weekly TV series
titled "Nice Time" ('cos every-
thing in it is nice which will be
networked for 13 weeks from

September: and his daily Radio I
show starts shortly.

"I don't know whether they
respect me at the BBC for saying
what I think. Perhaps half of them
do. And the others? Oh, they
think I'm a troublemaker and are
going to keep an eye on me.
`Give him a daily show and keep
him quiet, for God's sake'."

Kenny consulted his watch. It
was getting dark. Time to return
to the bowels of Broadcasting
House (the appropriate place for
much of what comes out of
Radio 1 he would doubtless agree)
and mix mad jingles.

DOMINIC
GRANT I've Been

There
MF 1032

`Dominic Grant has a
clearly distinctive

voice, deep and
emotive and his

debut ballad shows
considerable promise'.

Record Mirror

`Good-looking Mr. Grant
has an amazingly

deep voice
Dominic is on

'top form, and deserves
a high place in the
scheme of things'.

Melody Maker

A Gentry Production
Agency: Arthur Howes Ltd .

01-734 5202
Publisher: Sunbury Music Ltd

01-499 3901
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL

TEENAGERS! Pen Friends any-
where! S.a.e. brings details. -
Teenage Club, Falcon House,
Burnley, Lancs.

FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages.
S.a.e. for details. - Anglo-French
Correspondence Club, Falcon
House, Burnley, Lancs.

ROMANCE or Pen Friends.
England/Abroad. Thousands of
members. -Details: World Friend-
ship Enterprises, SC74, Amhurst
Park, N16.

UNUSUAL PEN FRIENDS!
Excitingly different. Stamped en-
velope for reply: DeS, Bureau
Britannia, 13 Sycamore Grove,
Rugby. Warwickshire, England.

PEN FRIENDS everywhere.
Age 17 upwards. Opposite sex.
Details free. -Mary Blair, 43/21
Ship Street, Brighton.

PEN FRIENDS at home and
abroad. Stamped envelope, for
details. - European Friendships
Society, Burnley, Lancs.

FREE LISTS. DETAILS.
Friendships. Romances. World-
wide Contacts. All ages. -Jeans,
Exeter, Devon.

WORLD WIDE PEN PALS. -
Details and 150 photos free:
Hermes, Berlin 11, Box 17/E, Ger-
many.

INTRODUCTIONS to new
friends of the opposite sex
arranged by post. Members aged
16 upwards everywhere. - Write
for details, stating age: Mayfair
Introductions (Department 10), 60
Neal Street, London. WC2.

PENFRIENDS. Romance. -
S.a.e. for details, state age: Mae -
Eve, 33 Clinton Avenue, Black-
pool.

PEN FRIENDS, home and
abroad, male only. - S.a.e. to:
T.P.S., (K.86), Chorley, Lancs.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Meet new friends through
POSTAL PENFRIENDS. - Send
s.a.e. for details: 52 Earls Court
Road, Kensington, London, W8.

LONDON BOY named
Graham aged 20, likes dancing,
pop records, and anything modern.
Would like to have a blind date
please. -Address: Edmondson, 19
Colne Ave., West Drayton, Middx.

SOCIAL INTRODUCTIONS.
All ages, everywhere. Friendship
brochure free.-Ewart's, 87 Ter-
race, Torquay.

U.S.A. PENFRIENDS, 2s. 6d.
-S.a.e.: Penpals, Bottesford, Not-
tingham.

MALE (20), good-looking, on
the pop scene (Derby area) seeks
attractive, modern, steady girl-
friend. Must be lonely. Photo,
please. All letters answered. --Box
DE.292.

IMPRESS YOUR GIRL-
FRIEND with 9 ct. gold-plated
4 gn. lighter. Our price 55/-.
Three-year guarantee. Smaller
chrome lighter, elsewhere 50/-. Our
price 36/ -.-Luton, 77 Gilmore
Road, Lewisham, SE13.

GIRL (18), seeks quiet, respect-
able boy friend in Edinburgh
area. -Box DE.293.

MOBILE
DISCOTHEQUES

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES.
Groups. -01-361 9385.

RECORDS FOR SALE

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000
from 2/-. Write for lists. -1142/
1146 Argyle Street. Glasgow, C3.

A BETTER MAIL ORDER
service for all readers. Send now
for our new list of U.S. Imported
LP's by Ars Nova, Earth Opera,
Frank Zappa, Hook, etc. Order
now new British LP's by Cream,
Stones, Pink Floyd, Savoy Brown,
Dunbar, Bee Gees, Who, Tyrrano-
saurus Rex, etc. -Tandy (DC 19).
273 Hagley Road West, Birming-
ham 32 (Tel. 021-429 2190).

BANDS

POP GROUPS, Dance Bands,
Trios, Mobile Discotheques with
disc jockeys, immediately avail-
able at reasonable prices. -Clay-
man Agency, 247-5531.

FAN CLUBS
SIR JOHNNIE WALKER Fan

Club.-S.a.e.: P.O. Box 17, Soli-
hull, Warwickshire.

THE OFFICIAL Plastic Penny
Fan Club. - S.a.e. to: Charlotte
and Maureen, c/o Dick James
Music, 71-75 New Oxford Street,
WC1.

CREAM ADDICTS ANONY-
MOUS.-S.a.e. to: Anne Hartzen,
67 Brook Street, London, WI.

BOBBY GOLDSBORO Fan
Club.-S.a.e. to Barbara Scott,
United Artists Records, 37-41
Mortimer Street, Via.

LOVE AFFAIR Fan Club.-
S.a.e. to: Sue, c/o Harold Davi-
son Ltd., 235 Regent Street,
London WI.

SUNSHINE.-S.a.e.: 40 Seddon
Street, Longsight, Manchester, 12.

DORIAN GRAY Fan Club.-
S.a.e.: Amanda, 2nd Floor, 29-31
Regent Street, SW1.

VANITY FARE Fan Club.-
S.a.e.: Hilary, 2nd Floor, 29-31
Regent Street, SW1.

ROGER TWIGGY DAY Fan
Club.-S.a.e. PO, Box 1, Margate.

ED `STEWPOT' STEWART-
Your weekend host with 'Junior
Choice Radio 1. -Fan Club 'Gill'
Harold Davison Ltd., 235/241
Regent St., Wl.

FOUNDATIONS OFFICIAL
FAN CLUB.-S.a.e. to 113 West -
bourne Grove, London. W2.

RECORDS WANTED

RECORDS BOUGHT. Post to
us for cash by return. -Silverdale,
1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow,
C3.

POP SINGLES bought.-Baum-
ber, Chapel Lane, Utterby, Louth,
Lincolnshire.

PRINTING

PROMOTION MEANS SUC-
CESS! 500 10 in. x 8 in. Lithos
from your photo for £4 10s. -
Walker Reprographic Systems, 44
Maple Street, London, WI.
01-636 8550.

MUSICAL SERVICES
LYRICS WANTED by Music

Publishing House. -11 St. Alban's
Avenue, Londo.i. W4.

MUSIC COMPOSED to your
Lyrics by Britain's premier song-
writers. - Startunes, Sardinia
House, 52 Lincolns Inn Fields,
WC2.

LYRIC WRITER wishes to get
in touch with other lyric writers
to collaborate on lyric ideas. Has
got composer contacts. - Box
DE.289.

SONGWRITERS. Demo Discs
made from your manuscript, tape
or words. - City Music, 150
Regent Street, London, WI.

INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE

CRAZY SALE 100 -watt Selmer
Stereo Amp, two Selmer David
Speaker Units as new, £95. -Tel.
Wrexham 51179.

ARTISTES WANTED
LEAD SINGER wanted for top

group. -935 2818.

SITUATIONS VACANT
LYRIC WRITER seeks com-

poser. -Box DE.291.

MAIL ORDER
LAST 'CHANCE TO OBTAIN

RADIO LONDON final hour
tapes at 3+ i.p.s., 30/-. Delivery
approx. 10 days. -Crossed P.O's
to: J. 'Steven, Box DE.279.

WANTED

BEATLES MEDAL, monthlies,
one to six, singles, "Love Me Do,"
"From Me To You," "My
Bonnie," first fan club record. -
Janice Ball, 4 Counterpool Road,
Kingswood, Bristol.ANYTHING ON THE
BEATLES.-Box DE.294.

Disc and Music Echo
CLASSIFIED RATES

SITUATIONS VACANT
MUSICIANS WANTED

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
INSTRUMENTS WANTED

GROUPS
CROUPS WANTED

RECORDS FOR SALE AND
WANTED

RECORD PLAYERS FOR
SALE AND WANTED

and other ordinary announcements
the rate is

1/- per word

SPECIAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICES,

PERSONAL,
TUITION,

PRINTING,
RECORDINGS,
DEMO -DISCS,
FAN CLUBS,

DANCES, CONCERTS,
VOCALISTS, ETC.

the rate is 1/4d. per word

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED. Rate 8d. per word (minimum 2/8d.)
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading 1/4d. per word.
All words in black capitals after first two, 6d. per word extra.

Box numbers: Add 2 words, plus 1/- service fee.

All classified advertisements must be prepaid and should arrive not later
than first post Friday for insertion in the following week's issue -Address
communications to Classified Ad. Dept., "DISC AND MUSIC ECHO",

161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. Phone 01.353 5011, Ext. 334.
Replies to a Box Number must be addressed to the "DISC AND MUSIC
ECHO" offices. Please make all remittances payable to "DISC AND MUSIC
ECHO". Cheques and P.O.s to be crossed /&f Co. The management reserves
the right to refuse to insert any Advertisement -even though accepted and
paid for -and to make alterations necessary to the maintenance of its

standards.

Please insert my Advertisement under heading

("Cheque Sign Here
enclose (
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SPECIAL NOTICES

THE HAMPSTEAD RECORD
CENTRE are getting together. -
See advert on page 14.

AT LAST ! !

Published next week, the first
book to tell the FULL story
of ALL the offshore radio
stations . . .

'WHEN PIRATES RULED
THE WAVES'

is 216 pages long with photos of the
DJs, ships and the forts.

Full details in 'Disc' next week of
this sensational new book -for his
support of the pirates its young
writer, Paul Harris, Os threatened
with prosecution under the Marine
Offences Act.

Next week the lid comes off
pop radio

Tlhe deaths, 'intrigues, boarding
parties, shipwreck, smuggling and

payola.
Published by Impulse 'Publications
Ltd., c/o Dorothea Benson Ltd.,

18 Southampton Place, W.C.1.

RADIO CAROLINE NEWS !-
and on every independent radio
station. Six months subscription
to the Commercial Radio News
Agency gives you -four bulletins,
gazette, letter answering service
and more for only 12/6. - Just
print name, address and send PO
to CRNA, 1 Heathfield Avenue,
Birmingham 20.

HOW TO MAKE DIRT
DISAPPEAR ! ! !

Special Offer to Disc Readers
FOR SEVEN DAYS ONLY !

"THE FABULOUS NEW
MAGIC MINI -TOWEL"

(Complete with special wallet
-will fit in handbag or pocket)
Removes all dirt, dust, grease,

ink, oil, Biro, etc.
INSTANTLY

Don't Wash - Just Rub ! ! !

Leaves your Skin Smoother
than before.

Freshen up - anywhere, any
time ! Use over and over again

-lasts indefinitely.
SPECIAL OFFER CLOSES

MONDAY, JULY 15 !
SEND NOW ! !

Only 5/- each, 3 for 12/6.
POST FREE

W.W.W. & CO., Dept.
61 Turnpike Lane, London, N8

Please send me
Magic Mini Towel/s. I enclose

cheque/P.O. for

Name

Address

HALLS FOR HIRE

CITY OF NEW SARUM
Hire of City Hall for Dances, etc.

Offers are invited for the exclu-
sive right to hire the City Hall,
Salisbury, for weekly dances or
other forms of entertainment
(other than wrestling and bingo),
for a period of 12 months from
September 1, 1968, with an option
to renew for a further year on
terms then to be agreed.

Further Particulars and Forms
of Tender obtainable from the
undersigned. Closing date for
Tenders: Noon on Monday, July
22, 1968.

GEO. RICHARDSON
Town Clerk.

The Council House,
Bourne Hill,
Salisbury.

HOTELS
STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL

(20 minutes West End). First-class
room and breakfast hotel. Terms,
from 22/6d. daily. Hot and cold,
fully centrally heated all rooms.
Showers/bath inclusive. TV/Radio
lounge. AA/RAC recommended.- 37 Westcombe Park Road,
Blackheath, London, S.E.3. 01-858
1595.

Delay in
Dusty's album

When is Dusty Springfield's next LP going to be released,
please? It was reported recently that one was due out in
May, but I haven't seen it yet. -David Griffiths, 17

Heal-y-Gors, Whitchurch, Cardiff.
 Says a spokesman for Philips Records: "Dusty, of course,

has been away a lot and only recently returned from America,
so this has caused the delay in releasing a new album. But
there are some tracks already recorded, and she is going into
the studio soon to complete an album which will be released

in due course."

I would like to know the
number and the names of
the tracks (plus artists) from

the top -selling LP, "This Is Soul
-Various Artists." -Miss Diana
Darbey, 8 Maplewood Avenue,
Garden City, Queensferry, Dee -
side, Flintshire.

 Record is on the Atlantic
label (643301), Diana. Artists and

Dusty . . . recently returned titles are: Wilson Pickett ("Mus-
from America tang Sally" and "Land Of 1,000
Dances"), Carla Thomas ("B -A -B -Y"), Arthur Conley ("Sweet
Soul Music"), Percy Sledge ("When A Man Loves A Woman"
and "Warm And Tender"), Sam and Dave ("Everything I
Need"), Ben E. King ("What Is Soul?"), Aretha Franklin ("I
Never Loved A Man The Way I Loved You"), Otis Redding
("Fa -fa -fa -fa -fa (Sad Song)"), Eddie Floyd ("Knock On Wood"),
and Solomon Burke ("Keep Looking").

Could you please tell me if Cat Stevens is completely
well again? I know he is out of hospital, but I've heard
nothing else. I would also like to know if and when he

is releasing any new records. -
Marlyn Williams, 133 Lessons
Lane, Gedling, Nottingham.

 Here's a message from Cat
himself, Marlyn. He says: "Yes, I
am out of hospital after three
months in there, but I'm not com-
pletely fit just yet. I have got to
rest a lot, but I shall be making
some appearances on TV and hope
to make another record soon.

Cat Stevens . . . to "I wrote about 20 songs while
rest a lot I was away, and I am now learn-
ing how to write music and do arrangements. It would be
foolish to do too much in the way of personal appearances
at this stage, as I don't want the chest trouble to flare up
again."

Whatever happened to Terry Dene? Is he still singing
and could you tell me the record label he recorded for
and his age, please? -.L Weston, 12 Rutland Drive, Thur-

maston, Leicester.
 We certainly had to put in some detective work on this

one, reader Weston! We had heard
Terry had given up the business
and was working at an uphol-
sterer's in Middlesex at one stage.
But agent George Cooper provides
the up-to-date news on ex -pop
singer Terry.

Says George: "Terry is working
for the church, preaching the
gospel and singing at religious
meetings. He also gives lectures

Terry Dene . . . working to young people telling them where
for the church they should not go wrong.

"He has made some religious recordings, but has not made
any pop recordings for some years. As a matter of fact, as

recently as Whit Sunday,
June 2, I proposed to Terry
that he should return to the
business starting at over £500
a week. And he refused it."

Terry's age is twenty-seven.

We welcome your quest-
ions. But each question
MUST be accompanied by
one of these seals. Pin it
to your letter or postcard
and write to: 'Pop the
Question', Disc, 161 Fleet
Street, London, EC4.

CUT HERE
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OOLDN2420WER
,.,BATTERY REPLACER

Replaces E wilt
transistor radio
batteries. Gives
extra life toyour radio.
Never a fiat
battery. Simply
Plug

50v
into

.

mainsplug in
safe

and to last forlife -needs
no replacement.
Complete With
instructions.

7 DAYIS' MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

SUPPLIES AND SALES
(Dept. D2.)

30-40 Dolling Road,
London W.6
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Why doesn't
`past it'
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Elvis just retire?
WHEN WILL Elvis Presley stop churning out his usual rubbish and go into permanent
retirement? He stopped producing even slightly good records years ago, and his films
which I used to go and see, became so bad that I stopped going.

The only people who are buying his rubbish now are the narrow-minded "rock"
addicts of years ago who can't admit that he's past it. -MISS M. MORRISON, 9 Calton
Crescent, Portobello.

 Andrew Steele ... decent
I COMPLETELY disagree with
Mary Busittil's letter about the
Herd (pop post 22.6.68).

She could not have been a
very strong fan. The Herd are
fantastic singers, brilliant
players, and very considerate to
fans. You just can't give them
enough praise.

I think Andrew Steele was
very decent about the apology
he gave to her. - MARY
DEMPSEY, 87 Constarry Road,
Croy, By Glasgow, Scotland.

BRITISH FANS
STOP COMPLAINING
EVERY WEEK I read letters
from fans mad at their fav-

-"fturite stars because they are
either out of the country too
often, or have not made a
single for a couple of months.
They might be surprised to
know that here in Beirut we
have nothing but records of
our favourites to fall on.

We put stars like Tom Jones,
Engelbert, Mollies, Beatles,
Nancy Sinatra, Jackie Trent,
Brenton Wood and many others
at the top of our charts with-
out ever having seen them
"live" or on the telly. I con-
sider we are the real and true
fans of our favourite stars.-
ASTRID ARABIAN, P.O. Box
761, Beirut, Lebanon.

14

17

20

THANK YOU Jackie Trent
and Don Partridge-"Jumpin'
Jack Flash" is definitely the
worst record of the year. It
has no right to be at No. 1

when Nirvana, Richard Harris,
the Casuals and Aretha Frank-
lin should be sharing that posi-
tion. Step down gracefully,
Stones, and let's see some talent
at the top of the chart. -
SARAH WEST, 21 Geralds'
Close, Lincoln.
 Who does Partridge think
he is?

In his "Hit Talk" (22.6.68)
he condemned almost every-
body, he called the Stones'
sound animals music. He
should remember who he is -
nothing but an ex -street musi-
cian! - LOVE AFFAIR FAN,
36 Bratton Road, Birkenhead,
Cheshire.
 The Stones are number one,
and not the Go Jos -so why
do they show the Go Jos, and
not the Stones, on Top of the
Pops?
LINDA RUTLING, 178
Dagenham Road, Rush Green,
Romford, Essex.

Tamla just
can't win!
YOU JUST can't win! (refer-
ring to P. Chapman's letter Pop
Post 22.6.68). Now Tamla Mo-
town has started to experiment
in changing its style of sound,
because of sounding "too-
samey," they are now being
accused of sounding un-Tamla.

Tamla Motown music has
and always will be one of the
top sounds in pop history.

Come on, let's be fair, a
change never did anybody any
harm. Please leave Motown to
carry on recording the top
sounds in our pop music today,
and let's not criticise experi-
mentation. - ROBERT EM-
BLEM, 33 Beacontree Road,
Leytonstone, London, E.11.

. ......

MY MOTHER was wait-
- ing at a bus stop with two

other grandmas, who were
talking to each other. One
turned to my mother and
said : "I like pop, do you?"
"Yes," said my Mum, "I
love Limeade." "Who's ,
he asked the other lady.

I don't think Mum was
on the right wave length,
do you!
-N. HUGHES, "Hill-
side," Malmesbury Road, a

0 Stanton, Chippenham,
Wilts.

WHY IS IT that every week
we have to put up with Penny
Valentine's endless adulation
of Jim Webb?

In Disc (22.6.68) she states
that Webb "will this year be
acclaimed the greatest young
pop composer in the world ...
bar none." What nonsense!

Webb may well be a good
songwriter, but to give him this
premature title when he has
only one British hit behind him
is going a bit too far!

Someone should tell her to
grow up and stop behaving like
a 12 -year -old child, having seen
the Monkees for the first time.
-BOB MURPHY, 106 Cref-
field Road, Acton, London, W3.

HAVE THE Beatles knockers
at last seen the error of their
ways and recognised true
talent, or, have they just de-
cided to keep their stupid com-
ments to themselves?

Disc certainly isn't as
humorous without their letters.
Rejoice Beatle fans the fight is
nearly oven -DAVID STAND -
HAVEN, 21 Javett P a r k,
Thackley, Bradford, Yorks.

John Mous . . . struggle

Comparing
Scott
and John
ONE DAY people will stop
comparing the success
and polish of Scott Engel
with the struggle of
John Maus.
Perhaps if John's records
were played one third of
the times Scott's are, we
might see some signs of a
comparison.
ELAINE HARVEY, 26 Morris
Lane, Leeds 5.

11

SIX LPs TO BE WON
First six correct entries win LPs. Answers by first post Monday to:

DISCWORD; DISC, 161 FLEET STREET; LONDON, EC4.

CLUES ACROSS
7. Got everything taped? (8)
8. Put to a good purpose (3)
9. Be alluring (6)

10. Is quite keen on (5)
11. Joey? (3)
12. " Mahal" (3)
14. To him with love (3)
15. Smasheroo? (3)
17. He's robbed, we're told, to pay

"17 Down" (5)
18. All round the world (6)
20. Some turn -table ornament! (3)
21. What the girls get from cos-

metics? (3, 5)

Last week's LP winners
I. Lampeater, 33 Ainsley Road, West-
ern Boulevard, Nottingham. Dawn
Clark, 35 The Mount, Guildford, Sur-
rey. G. Stabler, 46 Malvern Avenue,
Boroughbridge Road, York. D. Baker.
3 Clayton's Way, Huntingdon. Alan
Johns, 23 Saxon Mount, Moortown,
Leeds 17. A. McLeod, 114 Spring Grove
Road, Hounslow, Middx.

CLUES DOWN
1. Beach Boys' pals? (7)
2. North country man (4)
3. Goes with Harum but not

scarum (6)
4. The ones worshipped (5)
5. Union Gap Gary (7)
6. Touched by typists and pian-

ists (4)
11. We hear Des O'Connor do

so (7)
13. Great band leader (3, 4)
15. Same again for a Tremeloes

number (6)
16. Zappa or Sinatra? (5)
17. Pop saint? (4)
19. Make a reservation (4)
Last week's solution
ACROSS: 1. Des O'Connor. 7. Adam.
8. Coin -box. 9. Events. 12. Nyree. 14.
Oddly. 16. Sledge. 18. Learner. 20.
Epic. 21. Archie Bell. DOWN: 2.
Simon. 3. Oho. 4. Nanny. 5. Paper
Dolls. 6. Experience. 8. Co's. 10.
Egad. 11. Tony. 12. Noel. 13. Road.
15. Lyric. 16. Sir. 17. Eleve(n). 19.
Eli.

Scott Engel . . . success

ANEW
SINGGLGES
The Glass Menagerie
You Didn't Have
To Be So Nice
7N 17568

Pinkerton's
Kentucky Woman
7N 17574

Anan
HazeWoman

, 17571

The Strawbs
Oh How She Changed
AMS 725

la 0
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THEY ARE nasty, little crawl-
ing creatures who leech onto
the arms of the stars and
suck their life blood dry.
Then they flitter on else-
where. I'm talking about the
parasites, of course-I men-
tioned them last week but
wanted to elaborate here.

You can recognise them by
their smirking flattery and
greasy hypocrisy. Their influ-
ence is totally destructive for
they inflate the star's ego and
nourish themselves on his
pride, but in the end it is the
artist that explodes. They
take many forms and shapes.
They exist for many reasons.

There are the simple, basic star
seekers. They will stay until
any sign of decline-spong-
ing like mad, offering feebly
to pay at the "in" clubs.
There are the commercially
minded-their image, power
and earning capacity go up
if they are seen around with
famous people. Just holding
hands at a Premiere is
enough to guarantee greater
freak success.

There are the "spies -in -disguise"
-in the pay of a firm-who
sow unrest in the star's ego
and then throw them to their
employers to milk. There are
-as I mentioned seven days
ago - the artistic hang-up
failures who justify their
own lack of success by bring-
ing down commerciality.

And many more - all dan-
gerous, poisonous. Their
frame of mind is loser, their
intentions evil. And if any -

Exterminate the pop
world's
parasites
now!

one reading this has
foolish enough to let a para-
site slip through their pro-
tective armour, heed the
words of King.

Exterminate now, before it is
too late; look at the damage
it has done; acknowledge

been

your own weakness and give
yourself to someone who can
heal the raw wound.

WHITHER the Four Seasons?
Strong contender for World's
Best Group title, they have
been showing weakly lately.
Their old records are being
covered and becoming hits.

Andy Williams, Time Box, and
now an excellent monster
from Grapefruit - "C'mon
Marianne" - which will
enhance their reputation as
one of the few groups worth
betting on. But the Seasons
themselves? No smashes of
late. I still play their library,
but I would like to extend it.

Three "Angels," and now three
love stories. A Randy New-
man song, David Essex was
first and good, Alan Price is
last and O.K., but the com-
poser's record is best of all
and worth a listen or seven-
teen. Three "housewives"
too, with only Chris Gantry
worth anything. Bobby
Goldsboro - too much like
"Honey." Tiny Tim-behold,
behold, the album is gentle
and beautiful and more
should realise.

QUESTION posed-should an
"in" chib be aware of the
assistants to pop royalty?
Yes, the Speakeasy was.
Which is why the club that
treated Peter Brown (who is
deeply lovely) so brusquely
lost Beatles and Cilia who
refused to come in, and why
the vibrations get lower and
lower instead of higher.

HEARD the next Nilsson L.P.
He is a talent to be reckoned
with. Need I say more? No
-as usual I have said too
much anyway.

5.13
OCAL RECORD SHOP H 'E FOR ALL THE LATEST RELEASES

BIRKENHEAD

FOR TOP POPS
RECORD DEPT. (Basement)

BOLTON

BOLTON'S LEADING
RECORD SHOP

TELEHIRE LTD.
MARKET STREET

Tel. 26715

COLCHESTER

Come Record Shopping at

ST. NICHOLAS HOUSE
High Street Co-operative Store

Co-operative
ILFORD

RON'S MUSIC SHOP
offers you a comprehensive selection
of Records as well as a fabulous
range of Musical Instruments and

Organs.
PIONEER MARKET

Ilford Lane, Ilford. Tel. 2712

LEICESTER

G. W. COWLING LTD.
For the Tops in Pops we are
your Main Leicester Dealer

26 BELVOIR STREET
LEICESTER. TEL. 56512

LEEDS

R. S. KITCHEN
22 KING EDWARD STREET

LEEDS 1
For all EPs, LPs contact one of
Leeds' Leading Record Shops.
Full postal service provided. For
further information contact

Leeds 22222

FOR THE. TOPS IN POPS
IT MUST BE

R. BARKER & CO.
91 The Headmen', Leeds 1, Yorks

Tel. Leeds 33099
Full selection of

Pops. Jazz. Blues, Folk and
Classical

Write, phone or call
DM.E.1

LONDON

PAUL FOR MUSIC
Blue -beat Specialists

London's largest stockist of all
labels. Pop, B & B, etc. Full
postal service.

24 Cambridge Heath Rd., E.1.
01-790 1074

4 Station Place, N.4. ARC 0455
Sale Records at

67 Leather Lane, E.C.4

MANCHESTER
Established 1815

Record Specialists Since 1916
HIME & ADDISON LTD.

37 JOHN DALTON STREET
MANCHESTER 2, BLA 8019

OLDHAM

DISCLAND
MARKET AVENUE,

OLDHAM
Tel: MAIN 4094

Also:
THE

SHOPPING PRECINCT
Bolton Road, Walkden

"The Record Shop with the
Record Stock"

PETERBOROUGH

CAMPKINS
RECORD SHOP

15 LONG CAUSEWAY,
PETERBOROUGH,

NORTHANTS
Peterborough 5643

PORTSMOUTH

PORTSEA ISLAND MUTUAL
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.

WELLINGBOROUGH

Work/ Wide Record
Service

Simon & Garfunkel "Bookends"
L.P. 36/8. Elmer Gantry's Velvet
Opera L.P. 36/8. 0. C. Smith
"Hickory ,Holder Re -visited" L.P.
36/8. Carl Perkins "King of ,Rock"
L.P. 36/8. "James Last A Go Go"
Sampler L.P. 13/11. "Bock Machine
Turns You On" Various Artists.
Sampler L.P. 15/-. United States
Of America LAP. 36/8. Electric
Flag "A Long Tillie Coming" L.P.
'36/8. All L.Ps available in Stereo.

Please add 1/6 per LP p&p.
Orders over £4 post free

JORDANS
Record Specialists

Victoria ItanC, Wellidgbareddh,
Noilliants

WOLVERHAMPTON

VISIRAD
26 Victoria Street
ViOLVEIMMISIPTIN

Top 20 always in stock.
Specials in 24-48 hours.

jam.' !. '11;%;

INCREDIBLE
STRING BAND
THERE IS no bigger concert -
hall in London than the Royal
Albert Hall-but the pheno-
menal Incredible String Band
filled it to bursting with about
7,000 people on Saturday.

They've just returned from a
second, very successful Americaq
tour, and their recent album is
selling at an encouraging rate-
but does this explain how two
young Scots can, with no instru-
mental help or even amplification,
fill such a vast mausoleum?

Not really. The answer lies with
the Incredibles' songs of nature,
beauty, love and life. The audi-
ence want an escape from con-
crete, neon, plastic and steel; the
Incredibles give it to them.

Robin Williamson, dressed in
flowing red robes, sang his songs,
played the usual bewildering
variety of instruments, and at
one point donned a black wig
with a red plume and leapt around
the stage beating a drum in what
looked like a remarkably authentic
Dervish dance.

Mike Heron wore trousers
covered with coloured streamers
and a green hat with flowers in
it. His strong voice transfixed the
whole audience during his "Very
Cellular Song" and his sitar -
playing wove incredible magic.

We were even treated to some
new wins like "His Own Bone,"
"The Circle Is Unbroken" and
the long "Maya"-a rare privi-
lege indeed.

Folk -singers are not notorious
for the vast audiences they

POSSIBLY Alan Bowies most
commercial record yet is "We

Can Help You," with odd Eliza-
bethan opening and a sort of pop
"Hallelujah" chorus (Musk Fac-
tory).

A really beautiful, well -sung,
well -written evocative number is
"Yesterday I Heard The Rain"
by Tony Bennett, which has been
well translated from the original
Italian and is lonely and lovely
(CBS).

The really nice song "I Will
Wait For You" has been torn to
shreds by Louis Armstrong and I
hate this record because I love
the song (MCA).

Little Willy John's "Need Your
Love So Bad" done by Fleetwood
Mac with a solid blues feeling
and a Ray Charles touch (Blue
Horizon).

Ever since I heard the demo of
Randy Newman singing "I've
Been Wrong Before" I've waited
for his pained anguished voice to
appear in public. Here it is on
"Love Story" which Man Price
has done and cn this version has
the weirdest backing I've ever
heard (Reprise).
"BEAUTIFUL Beige" was

written by the Cowsills and
sung by Opal Butterfly and it has
a nice American sound without
being very dynamic (CBS).

When I first heard Pigmeat
Markham doing "Here Comes
The Judge" I didn't like it much.
Now I think it's a gas gas gas.
Shorty Long has a hit version in
America and does it very boogaloo
style (Tamla Motown).

Joni Mitchell has a lovely voice
like Judy Collins and "Nights
In The City" is rather commercial
and comes from her LP produced
by ex -Byrd Dave Crosby. So
there (Reprise).

Make Stevens and the Skevenes
"Guaranteed To Drive You Wilu"
-bet you didn't know that! De-
liberate beat on a song about his
girl friend (Pelydor).

"Close Your Eyes And Shut
The Door" sounds something of
an impossibility unless talented.
Earth Opera have a close warm
sound and this reminded me of
Simon and Garfunkel (Elekt110.

When I was young "Jack And
The Beanstalk" never included
someone saying "man alive!" but
there things change. Lucas with
Mike Cotten Sound now soul up
the old story (MGM).

attract. Obviously the Incredibles
have far transcended such labels.
Judging by the response they
received on Saturday, "prophets"
or even "philosophers" would be
much better names, though not
completely accurate either.

A beautiful, gentle, happy
evening. The Incredibles, it seems,
can do no wrong at all!

-HUGH NOLAN

PENTANGLE
ON paper, the Pentangle should

not work. All four musicians
are creative and sensitive, so that
one would imagine personalities
would clash onstage. But it does
and did work at the Royal Fes-
tival Hall last Saturday. Combined
with the strong and pure voice
of Jaqui McShee, it was an even-
ing of musk that will be re-
membered.

Everyone in the Pentangle had
a solo and also permutated with
someone else in the group. The
music they play and sing cannot
really be labelled. Everything is
fair game for the group to play.

The guitar talents of John Ren-
bourn and Bert Jansch, both
having big -selling modern folk
albums of their own, played
amplified acoustic guitars, both
faultlessly, and John Renbourn's
solo improvisations were out of
this world. Bassist Danny Thomp-
son had an outstanding solo in
"Haitian Fight Song" and drum-
mer Terry Cox, apart from his
drum breaks, played glockenspeil
with John Renbourn, on a set of
little tunes that had the packed
audience howling for more.

-GAVIN PETRIE

 TONY BENNETT: lovely

RUCKINGHAMS' "Back In
2- Love Again" had such a
lovely beginning I nearly went
mad at the rotten chorus (CBS).

Nice - looking Chris Rayburn
churns around "One Way Ticket"
(not the Beatles' number) softly
and with great understatement
(Musk Factory).

Back to the fold comes Millie
who sounds as though she's float-
ing away again on the clouds with
"When I Dance With You"
(Fontana).

"I Can't Quit Her" is certainly
the most commercial thing Geno
Washington and the Ram Jam
Band have ever done on a single.
Much better than usual (Pye).

Two more versions of the song
I don't care for much called
"Everyday Housewife." A nice
one by Glen Campbell (Ember)
and a pretty dire one from
Wayne Newton (MGM).

Foreign groups don't usually
have much luck at getting a solid
commercial sound. But Slam
Creere.s on "Saturday" do just
flat (Olga).

N A Day Like This" is very
happy and sounds a bit like

the Marmalade / Love Affair
records. It is in fact by Gallivers
People (Parlophone).

Don Charles has a very Ameri-

MOODY BLUES
MOODY Blues returned to Lon-
don on Saturday night-"hoping
that someone will catch on to
what we have to offer"-and had
a select Queen Elizabeth Hall
audience eating out of their
hands.

For a five -piece group, seem-
ingly of the normal line-up, the
Moodies create an incredible
sound, or, as the man behind
me was heard to remark: "I sup-
pose they'e going to reproduce
the entire Halle Orchestra again!"

Indeed, it is the incredible Mel-
lotron of Mike Pinder that
MAKES the Moody Blues. Look-
ing just like yer normal Hammond
organ, the machine reproduces
any instrument of the orchestra
at the flick of a button.

Thus, "Voices In The Sky";
"Knights In White Satin" and
other tracks from their two LPs
soared over the audience like .. .
well, like the Halle orchestra!

Lead guitarist and vocalist Jus-
tin Hayward is an extraordinary
man. Not only can he write poig-
nantly beautiful melodies, but his
sad eerie voice sings them like no
one else.

Ray Thomas provided humour,
excellent flute, and good vocalis-
ing, and drummer Graeme Edge
beamed at everyone, looking like
a younger Ringo Starr!

Earlier, the Settlers folk group
had tried to get the star-studded
audience to join them in well-
worn folk winners, but with no
avail. The music was fair enough
but there's a time and a place for
everything - and a prestige pop
music concert is no place for a
sing -song!

-DAVID HUGHES

can treacly ballad called "Your
Name Is On My Heart," which
some may like. Not me though
(Parlophone).

"Good Times" is souled along
by Cliff Bennett as only he can.
Sometimes I want him to break
down and go mad but he's too
professional for that (Parlophone).

Don't like Seymour Kelly's
voice much or the way he pro-
nounces his words. "Indian Scene"
is quite a pleasant number I sup-
pose (Columbia).

Zion de Galilee, believe it or
not, have a rather pretty record
called "Dream Dream Dream"
which is inoffensive and sweet
(Parlophone).

Nice opening on "Sometimes
You Just Can't Win" by Mouse
and the Traps. A very pretty
melody, in fact a rather nice
record (President).

Strange harsh guitar to go with
this sort of song-"No Life
Child" is done by Keith Danger -
field and the Way Ahead
(Plezien).
"BABY You Keep Rolling Cross
-"My Mind" is by the Pepper-

mint Trolley Company, which is
pleasant and light and has Kramer
piano parts (Dot).

Ronnie Dove rehashes "The
Mountain Of Love" and it still
sounds pretty rotten (Stateside).

"Get Out Of Bed My Darling"
promised much but turned out to
be about weddings. Oh well.
Gasper Netscher Ensemble have
a lot to answer for (Pye).

First Edition have Manfredy
woodwind and watery voices on
"Charlie The Fer De Lance"
(Reprise).

One not to be missed. The
Desert whatsit man John Hanson
lung -blowing on "Do You Love
Me" (Philips).

A gentleman phoned to say I'd
reviewed the wrong side of Vince
Edwalds' record and should have
written about his ballad "County
Durham Dream." So I have
(United Artists).
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BRITAIN'S TOP SINGLES REVIEWER

Elvis: hopes
have been
dashed again

10,
Elvis Presley . . . sung through
his teeth

KEN DODD
SUNSHINE (Columbia)-NOT
the same number as Vikki Carr
but this is quite a turn -up for
the books anyway. Here we
have Mr Dodd swinging in
quite the most unseemly man-
ner. My word!

It is a gay West Indian -flav-
oured number which he delivers
at breakneck speed miles away
from those dirgy things of the
past. Surprise a lot of people it

ill. I mean it's not exactly
progressive but at least I could
listen to it for more than two
seconds, which is an advance-
ment in itself.

OUT TOMORROW

FAMILY
ME My Friend (Reprise) -
Family are one of those groups
people talk to me about saying
"very good," "nice" and so
forth.

The Family have in fact
made appearances on Rolling
Stones tracks, but this is their
first single. Produced by Dave
Mason, it has a lot of Traffic
feel about it. Interesting it most
certainly is.

OUT TOMORROW

YOUR Time Hasn't Come Yet
Baby (RCA)-Oh well, it had
to happen, didn't it? There I
was leaping around with joy
at the last two Elvis releases
thinking at last all was well
when this was released.

This is from "Speedway,"
Mr. Presley's new film, and is
all sung through his teeth with
the Jordanaires bashing away
and a gentleman sounding like
a frog butting in every so often.
I leave you to imagine the rest.

OUT TOMORROW

VIKKI CARR
SUNSHINE (Liberty) - I re-
member this song from some-
where else but can't think where
-which is the aggravating part
of this job. Still, it's very catchy
and nice and sounds like it
would have been good for Pet
Clark.

Miss Carr doesn't sound as
precise as usual, for which I
am grateful, and it might get
her through to the younger
audiences as well as the mums
who love her, anyway. Good
for her!

OUT TOMORROW

JOSE FELICIANO
CALIFORNIA Dreamin (RCA)
-Jose Feliciano is one of those
people other people-and my-
self-wouldn't normally think
I'd like. But his aching voice
pleases me very much.

He first did a song called
"Adios Amore," which was
lovely if you remember. This
is the Mamas and Papas num-
ber and he's slown it down and
put in extra bits and I like
it a lot.

OUT TOMORROW

TURTLES: EASY ON
THE EAR
STORY Of Rock And Roll (London)-This was written by Nilsson
and a lot of people I know don't like it, which is odd, because
I do.

I don't know why I do, because it isn't an obviously commercial
record but it is much easier on the ear than some of the stuff this
group has been doing lately and they sing about "sweet groovy
music" and lots of people go "yeah!" and "hup" and generally
lose their minds about half way through.

A sort of modern day "Birth Of The Blues" I suppose.
OUT TOMORROW

TURTLES . . . lose their minds!

ALENTINE
SPINS THIS WEEK'S NEW DISCS

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel . voices unspeakably good.

Simon, Garfunkel
-time for a hit!
MRS. Robinson (CBS)-I have
a strange and nice feeling that
this is going to be the record
to break the Simon and Gar-
funkel chart silence in Britain.

Thank the Lord for it. I am
bewildered by the lack of com-
mercial success these two have
had when they certainly turn
out the most consistently lovely
records.

Still, here it is! The song they
wrote for the film The Grad-
uate, done with those beauti-
ful guitars and bongos and
their voices which are unspeak-
ably good. The words, courtesy
of Paul Simon, are splendid.
All about "Jesus loves you."
And after all the hoo-ha the
time is very right for instant
hit for these two.

OUT TOMORROW

FIFTH DIMENSION
STONED Soul Picnic (Lib-
erty)-One of the saddest things
in pop music is when a group
start out on the crest of some-
thing new and exciting only to
lose it halfway through because
of a set of circumstances beyond
their musical control.

This has happened to that
very talented group, Fifth
Dimension. They started with
Jim Webb solidly behind their
sound, producing them and
writing songs for them and
giving them an identity. This is
their first record without him
and they sound like many other
U.S. groups with none of the
magic left. OUT TOMORROW

AMEN CORNER
HIGH In The Sky (Deram)-
I didn't like "Bend Me Shape
Me" and I don't like this be-
cause it's almost the same.

The production is pretty dire
and about the only thing in
its favour is to say that at least
the Amen Corner have a fairly
distinctive sound so you don't
get them confused with the
household cavalry.

OUT TOMORROW

ROY ORBISON
WALK On (London)-Mr Orbi-
son is back. Back with a record
that will delight all Orbison
fans who will leap about yell-
ing "goodie goodie." Which is
goodie for them.

It is right back to the good
old "Cryin" days with loads of
build-up to a chorus and Orby
sounding all heartbreaking.

I may sound rather flippant,
but really I've run out of things
to say about records like this.

OUT TOMORROW

PETULA CLARK
DON'T Give Up (Pye)-Pet
Clark is a consistently good
singer turning out consistently
good professional records. This
is as good as all the others
with the sort of instantly sum-
mery feeling so that you could
be eating strawberries and
cream on one of those Indian
summer English days and hear
it drifting out of a next-door
window.

Written by Tony Hatch and
Jackie Trent, this has a lot
more instrumental feel than
Pet's had in the past-almost
a show song, in fact-with
shimmering strings and Alpert
brass and parts that reminded
me of "Can't Take My Eyes
Off You." Very nice.

OUT TOMORROW
a

the Boxtops
"CHOO CHOO TRAIN" ELL_____ 1017

their new single on Bell Records
and latest L.P. "CRY LIKE A BABY" MBLL/SBLL 105
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Joanne and Colin ... Her mother told people the wrong name

Always top in the
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BEE GEE Cob Petersen's secret marriage to Joanne New-
field was not only something of a lightning and surprise

.affait---but will go down in history as pop's most unusual
marriage.

Most girls who end up as pop singers wives have never
had any contact with the pop business apart from going
out and buying a record, or seeing their boyfriend on stage.

But Joanne has been immersed
in pop-through her work as the
late Brian Epstein's secretary and
her current job as personal assis-
tant to Bee Gee's manager Robert
Stigwood-for over three years.

She is a highly competent cool-
headed girl, intelligent and very
active in the pop world. She will
organise the Bee Gees to be in the
right place at the right time, book
cars to pick them up, travel all
over the world with Robert Stig-
wood. She, more than anyone, has
been close enough to pop to ap-
preciate the pitfalls of a pop
marriage and all it entails.

"When things first started get-
ting serious I really fought against
it. I never wanted to marry some-
one in the pop world-I thought
I might marry someone behind the
scenes, but I've seen too much
of the pressures and strains put
on marriages when boys are
actually group members to want
to get involved."

Office
Joanne in a crisp turquoise

shirt, white skirt and cardigan and
white ribbon in her hair was
sitting in her plushly furnished
office amidst the Stigwood empire.

Colin had made a tactful re-
treat into another room.

"But I'm convinced our marriage
will work because we ARE in the
same business. Because I can
understand Colin's work and be-
cause my own work is so inter-
esting-that's why I won't give
it up and stay at home.

"It means I can travel with
Colin but in a working capacity
as Robert's assistant. I don't
want to be one of those wives
that's always in the way, hang-
ing around. After all, road man-
agers have enough problems with
the group and equipment without
having to keep worrying if some-
one's wife is okay too, and it
brings pressure on the group.

"And Colin isn't like an
ordinary boy from a group. He
isn't a raver, or a big club -goer.
He likes a family life, he's quiet
and intelligent. It's just a job to
him. Well, he's been in show
business since he was a child."

Joanne first met Colin through
her close friend Lulu, who intro-
duced them last Christmas.

`When things got
serious, I fough
against it

"I went down to 'Top Of The
Pops' when Lulu was going out
with Maurice. I didn't really think
much about Colin except that he
was rather sweet. That afternoon
some sort of row developed be-
tween us and Lu and Maurice
were trying to get us together
like mad.

"We went out-the four of us
-and had a meal-we both can-
celled dates with people to do h-
and the next day Colin was leav-
ing for an Australian tour. I
thought 'Oh well, a brief romance'
but I had a pretty miserable
Christmas.

Tour
"When he came back we always

went out with Lu and Maurice
-hardly ever on our own and
things never got really serious.
Just before he left for a tour of
Germany we broke it off and then
I had to go out with Robert to
see them.

"I realised I was more than just
a bit interested because I asked
Maurice how Colin had been and
he said 'Oh great-been dating all
the birds,' and I felt terrible.

"On the plane back from Ger-
many we talked things out and a
month before we got married
he suddenly turned to me and said
`Marry me' and my stomach
turned over and before , I knew
where I was I'd said yes!

"My mother knew I was going
out with a Bee Gee but she never
knew which one it was-she was
always telling people the wrong
name. A week before we went to
the Bahamas with Vince and Diane
we told her we thought we'd get
married."

Did they have a "secret" mar-
riage away from London to escape
the Bee Gee's fans?

"No. It was just that we thought
it would be nice to go away and
do it without a lot of publicity.

Vince and Diane were our wit-
nesses and they cried all the way
through the ceremony; it was,
lovely."

Joanne and Colin live in a mews
house in Bayswater, so far they
have hardly had a quiet time
of it. Joanne was very ill with
German measles on their return
from the Bahamas and since then
a steady influx of friends, well-
wishers and neighbours have en-
trenched themselves at the house.

"It's funny really," Joanne said,
giggling. "You know, since I mar-
ried Colin I've got more and more
chaotic. And he's got more and
more organised. There's a great
strength in him I didn't realise
existed until I went to Germany.
He's really quite a dominant per-
son.

Cook
"And he's very domesticated-

I'm a rotten cook, though I'm
trying to improve.

"You know I was talking to
someone the other day about how
Colin often works on sessions until
early in the morning and sleeps
all day if he's not working, and
how I have to get up early to get
to work, and she said `Oh you
poor dear, it must be terrible for
you.' But I've never been so happy
in my life."

On the way out the pretty
blonde girl at the reception desk
was still managing to keep the
stalwart band of Bee Gees fans
OUTSIDE the door.

"When Joanne first started
going out with Colin the fans
didn t like it. But now they're
married they really accept her and
like her."

LULU... introduced Colin and Joanne

DON'T MISS disc NEXT
WEEK

July LP reviews

Special report from the
208 studios

In Colour John Rowles
and Manfred Mann
All in Disc next week.
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